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TAX RATE 
GOES UP 
ONE MILL
Increase Duo Wholly To Share Of 
Cost Of Social Services Imposed 
On City By Government
_ -----
Concluding cheir strenuous la1)ours 
on the annual budget, the City Coun- 
' cil, with all̂  members irt attendance, 
, on Monday night struck a total rate
ROTARY CLUB HOLDS 
INTERNATIONAL LUNCHEON
Nearly A Score Of Nations Repreaen- 
ted In List Of Guests
/ itcprcMCntativcs f)f nearly a score of I 
nations were guests of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club ■ at thdr International 
Luncheon held in the Royal Anne Ho­
tel on 'J'uesday, when each guest was [ 
invited to give a brief talk on his lin- 
pressions of Canada^hc country of ,his I 
adoption, as conlpafcd with his niitivc |
SEVENTH MHSICAt FESTIVAL 
MAINTAINS HIGH STANDARD
I INQUIRY HELD UPON
CAUSE OF FIRE OUTBREAK
I Official Investigation Made Of Suspec­
ted Case Of Incendiariam
While the record attcudance cstab-
hnul. The luncheon was one of tl̂ c 
most interesting e,njoycd by the ser­
vice chib in U longtime.
The guests were introduced by Ro­
of taxation for the year 1932 of 46 mills, tarian Tom Norris, who with Rotarian 
an increase of one pjill over the rate Joe Spurrier, composed the committee 
that has prevailed for the past two which arranged the function, and, in
y c a r^ ' niany eases, Mr. Percy. Hook, organ- __  __ _____ _____
Ih’̂ prcparing the estimates of their ist apd choirmaster ;it Fiyst United I lishcd at the 1931 Okanagan Valley 
respective departments, the aldermen Church, played the national anthem of Musical Festival was not equalled at 
exerdsed the most rigid economy in'the guests as they rose to speak. the seventh .umual competitions staged 
an effort to avoid an increase in the Rotary is an international service luirc on Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
totaL rate of taxation, but this was organization, and Tuesday’s event' is day of last ŵ eek, ’ public interest was
found to be impossible, owing to the characteristic  ̂ - '  - • ^ .....................
burden of over $9,000 thrust upon the good will wlii
year as its estimated share Dr. W. J. K»ua, m lu me » « ; - 1 evening sessions, amt the latter par-
of the cost of social services by the niarks of the guests, stressed the need ticularly drawinir fair crowds to the 
Provincial Government, this amount m of naturalization of those satisfied v/ith Scout Hall where all sessions were 
itself being equal to about 3.5 mills. the country of their adoption, and Mr. held i S c s  however Tore
Gordotl warmly complimcn- w , Adams, President, pointed Out cally, the same as last year, with more 
ted the aldermen upon their good kthat Rotarians were willing to do alljiudividual contestants than in 1931.
, work in keeping the increase down to in their power to assist those of other xhe drop in attendance this year* is 
only one igill, in view of the circum- lands who wished to become Canad- attributed to absence of urban school
stimccs. tioi A ■ au a • „ . ' , , , choirs, which, with one or two cxcep-
_By-Law No. 581, striking the rate I  ̂The ‘ International gi^sts included Uions, did not compete. Had Kelowna 
of taxation for the year, was then in- K. Iwashita, Japanese; O. Hill, Swed- citv school choirs been represented 
troduced and received three _readings, ish; Peter Seifert, Russian; N. Benzer, the seventh Valiev Festival it is be- 
For purposes of comparison, the Roumanian; Ed. Coclen, Dutch; How- Hevcd, would have been the largest in 
;iis and the two preceding ard Ryan, American; Mchar Singh, Iri- jjjgtory as friends and relatives arc at- 
ycats arc given herewith in tabular dian; J. Kronbaucr, Hungarian; Lee Uracted to the event by children 
form;' Bon,, Chine^; A. Madjsp, Polish; J- whom they arc interested. Rural
TirMl , schools and church choirs were prac-
Mills French; M. Hrekorak, Ukranian; Geo. tically the only entrants in the choir
Austrian; classes, a fact deplored by Dr. Arthur 
dePfyffcr, Swss; J. W. ICrasselt, Collingwood, F.R.C.O., Hon. L.T.C.L. 
18.97 I Gĉ ’oiah; Joseph Rossi, Italian. _ All Dean of Music, Saskatchewan Univer 
r I of Kelowna and district, sity, who adjudicated, the musical clas-
45.001 Others attending the luncheon, apart ses and who, on several occasions
Entries. Practically The Same As Last Year But More Individual Contestants- 
Ability Of Competitors Wins High Praise From Adjudicators— 
Paucity Of Urban School Choirs Affects Attend-
Of Publicance
, 1932 
■ Mills
.General .....   ^..'11.37
Civic Debt .....  16.55
School ................. 18.08
1931
Mills
10.50
16.34
18.16
cert on Saturday evening; and the’or 
clicstra open competition in which the 
Penticton Orchestral Society and the 
Kelowna Elite Orchestra gave splendid 
pcrforihEinccs, the Penticton musical 
aggregation winning, in tliis class by 
the nafrpw margin of two marks. It 
was gratifying to note that Kelowna 
entered an orchestra this year, provid­
ing copipctition for Penticton for 
the first time. The piano and vocal 
solo competitions, the mixed choir 
classes, elocution and folk dancing all 
presented a creditable arr.ay of talent, 
add honours were fairly well distribu­
ted.
Although the conipetitions began on 
Thursday morning, the official open­
ing and address of welcome by Mayor 
D. K. Gordon was delayed until the 
evening session, when Mr. C. E. Camp­
bell, chairman of the. committee, before 
in calling upon His Worship, remarked 
that Mrs. Gertrude Huntly Green, one 
of the adjudicators for the music last 
year, had wired her best wishes for 
the success of the 1932 event.
Canada. _ They conqiarc with the best 
from Winnipeg to Vancouver.”
For the competitors he had a final
An iiKiiiiry into the circunistanccs 
surrounding the origin of the fire which 
I damaged the rc.sidcncc ^f J. C. Schnei­
der, Wilson Avenue, on the early morn- 
ling of Sunday, April 10th, when the 
outbreak was suspected to be of incen­
diary origin, was conducted before 
Magistrate J. F. Btirnc in the Provinc- 
jial Court Room on Tuesday. Follow­
ing investigation by Mr. F. L. Gorse, 
I insurance adjuster, and Mr. Fred Gore, 
Assistant Fire Marshal for the City of 
Kelowna, Mr. W. A, Walker, Deputy 
Fire Marshal, of Vancouver, was sum 
j moned to Kelowna to conduct the in 
quiry. Witnesses called included Mr
HORTICULITIRE 
AT IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE
Provincial Government Urged By Ok­
anagan Boards Of Trade To 
Appoint Qualified Delegate
T ota l........ 46.00 45.00
The*amoiunt required for general pur- i KptJ'rian stressed the importance of schoo
poses, including the share of social ser- Godfrey, Man^ager ,6f the Okana-1 choirs to any musical festival,
vices, is $28,660.86; for payments of K?*' Company, Vernon; Pq  ̂ his kindly and constructive cri-
intcrest and principal of civic debts ^  J - A - A .  W and his helpful demonstrations,
other than for school purposes, $41,- *̂‘”®» Penticton; and Mr. Wm. N. Dr. Collingwood, who has been assoc- 
732.94;' for interest and principal of or Kelowna. „ . J fated with the festival movement for
debts incurred for school purposes, -----------------------------  Imany years and was one of the origin-
$10,385.57, and to meet the annual ex- j SPECIAL PRIZES AT jators of musical competitions of this
penditure of the Kelowna, Board of 
School Trustees, $37,876.27, a total, of 
$48,261.84 for school purposes.
In order to keep the taxation rate 
down, besides slashing the appropria­
tions for various civic departments, it 
•was found necessary, to cut down,, and 
in some cases to eliminate altogether,
MUSICAL FESTIVAL I in the Old Country, made a_____  most favourable impression during his
Cups And Trophies Presented By The came,  ̂he said, as aA J- j. . TV ^  J teacher rather than an adjudicator, andAdjudicator, Dr. Colhngwood *-
The
he took advantage of every opportun 
, , ,ity to, spur on to greater effort those
following special prizes were |.,̂ îth Jnnate ability.
Adjudicator Is Appreciative
In ah interview with a Courier re-
iw «..vw Presented by Dr. Collingwood at the
civic grants to certain organizations. final concert of the
Grants made 16st year which were eli- M«®«al Festival on Saturday evening: ....................................  ^ ..................
nunated or. were not repeated included: f-, Nelowna . Gyro Challenge, bhield for presentative on Friday, the second day 
Bv C. Fruit Growers’ Association, $50; of the Festival, Dr. Collingwood de-
Independent Fruit Growers’ Associa- ^T®̂ ?®‘ clared that Kelowna, in its atmosphere
tion, $25; K e l o w n a  H o s p i t a l  S o c i e t y ,  GhimcK xioys Cnoir, Rey. C. E. Davis, and environment, approximated the or- 
$50; Okanagan Vklley. Hospital A s s o c -  English musical festival,
iation, $50; Kelowna Fair, Association, _ u * Trade Challenge xhat the progress in a few  ̂years had
$25; Kelowna Radio; Association, $100. Cup ,^ r,th^ ,h ighest m ^  said much fo r those
^ G ra n ts ' included in the budget were ^  choir .classes. Penticton Ladies j responsible for organization of the
as follows, the figures shown in b r a c k -  Gnpir. , __^  r
ets being the amount granted last year;Kelpwn^Boys’ Club, $50 ($100); S a l -  h>Rhe®t marks m the adiilt vocal class- 
vation Army, $25 (same); K e l o w n a ^  Fpbinson,^elo-w^
Volunteer Fire Brigade, $800 ( s a m e ) ;L ,C h ^ g e  Cup presented by Mr G.
Kelowna District Mosquito ControH FeuLcton, • for highest
Assbclation. $75 (nil); Kelowna A q u a -  "'fries in juvenile classes.-
-tic Association, $750 (same); K e l o w n a  j C'onnEutin, Rutland.
& District Horticultural ...Society, $50 . Challenge C^p presented by Mr. R.
($100); Kelowna Board of Trade, dol- A- h ipest marks
lar for dollar  ̂ on membership ^  juyenile vocal classes, Guy Fishe*,
revenue basis, with maximum of $7501 ^  j  u t-($1,000); Okanagan Musical F e s t i v a l  — Challenge Cup presented by Emore^- 
$50 ($1(10); OrcLrd City Band, $100 Theatre. Kelowna foi*
($200); Kelowna Boy Scouts’ Associa- ®pu®'‘ :§uther-
tion, feoO ($250). Sumrnerland.By-Law No. 582 was also introduced .j^vCpallpnge Cup _ presented by_ Mr.
and 'received three ireadings.’- It sets P^®9,"i^. C>|es, . V̂  ̂ for highest
October 20th, 1932, as the penalty date gfjk® class,es—
upon which the Collector will add
S ' £ . ? s  f-I t o  the hirfS*;
" ,* marks in senior pianoforte classes.—
Tenders For Spraying Billie Shugg. Kelowna.
Two tenders were received for spray-f | . Challenge Cup presented by the Ver- 
, ihg fruit trees within the city/ limits non Kinsmen Club for highest .marks 
for codling moth, the contract being in senior; violin classes.—Mr. John P. 
awarded to D. Chapman & Go , Ltd., Mprsh, Peachland. -
on the basis, for small lots and individ- -— a :--------—
nal trees, of 80 cents per large tree and VANCOUVER TRADE BOARD
40 cents per smalh tree, including, ma­
terial amLfour sprays. Lots sufficiently 
large enough to . be dealt •with on a 
time basis' to '̂ be handled a t $2.50 per 
hour, plus cost of material; the charge 
to  include truck, spraying machine and 
'■ thrM men.'-'
Reduction Wanted In Telephone 
Charges
From the City Council'of Nanaimo 
the text of a resolution recently passed 
:"by that body was received, together 
with a request for its. support by the 
‘ Kelowna Council. It recited that the 
B. C. ’Telephone Co. had been granted 
• permission about the year 1921 to . in­
crease its exchange rentals and service 
"charges, on the plea^of high cost of 
: inaterials, and it was generally under­
stood that such increase was‘ in' the 
*»ature of a temporary measure until 
i commodity prices should adjust them-; 
 ̂selves following ‘ the post-war boom 
days. As prices of materials had now
■ decreased even beyond' pre-war prices, 
it Tivas resolved that the Union of B.
■ G, Mnnicipalities be asked to endeavour 
to obtain a reduction in telephone , rates, 
applying, if necessary, to the Board of 
Raitwaiy. Commissioners..
The; matter.i will' receive considera^ 
•tion in committee. •
Okattogan»Cpribqo Trail Association 
• V A  telegram from Mr. Ray W, Clark;
‘ 4?resident; o f . the Okanogan-Cmiboo 
Trml Association, drew : attention. to 
- the fact that he had been straining evf 
cry effort to contact the outlets of 
tou'rists to the Factfic North-West,vand 
)iad insisted that Kelowna be placed on 
the -map of the Western. Intematidnal 
.I^rRs Association folder; 100,000 cop- 
■i ies of which were being pririted in Gali-*̂  
;fomia.: He had also ,arranged; with the; 
' Redwood Empire 'Association to in-
CHlEF HERE NEXT WEEK
Major .Harold; Brown To Speak At 
Board Of Trade Dinner
: Major Harold Brown, President of 
the Vancouver Board, of Trade, will ĉl 
dress the quarterly dinner meeting of 
the Kelowna Board of : Trade in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday next, 
at 7 n.m. His subject will deal with 
board of trade activities in- general a 
the need of community support.
Members are invited to bring as their 
guests a son or junior business man. 
not already members of the Board, 
with a view of interesting them in the 
Board’s activities. .The question of in­
stituting a Junior Board of Trade in;' 
bership will be discussed.
which they were issuing sixty thous­
and. These were just a few of the many 
issues he was contacting, and he apr 
pealed to the Council to give the ut­
most consideration to a grant to be 
used_ in furthering the successful pro­
duction of the tourist crop in their sec­
tion this year. The amount of the grant 
to be given the Cariboo Trail was en­
tirely in : their hands, but Kelowna 
could not afford to pass up the oppor­
tunity of - participating in the ? further­
ance of tourist travel over thevOkano- 
gan-Cariboo ' Trail this year.'
.. The telegram was; referred to the 
Board, of Trade, which made the grant 
last year to* the Association^ ; •
A large number, of matters ;Of minor 
importance! were dealt with, after which 
the - Council formally adjourned' to 
Monday nexL May 9th, when, the taxa­
tion by-law will receive final passage. 
After adjournment, - the Council met 
in committee of' the whole for a few
:;clude Kelowna on their new: map;' o f: minutes to' discuss some details.
Festival here, but the time had come 
for greater expansion of this real com­
munity service and the community as a 
whole should get behind it and give it 
full support. One- of his outstanding 
first impressions of Canada was the 
splendid- work being done by service 
clubs Jn providing and supporting the 
amenities of life. Music was an essen­
tial not only in the school curriculum 
but in the. full life of a community,' 
and he hoped that the service clubs and; 
other organizations would come to the 
support of the Valley Festival..
Paucity Of School Choirs 
Disappointing
While, the programme of - the Val­
ley- Festival was widely representative 
of all types of music making, almost 
complete absence of school choirs was 
very disappointing. The place *of mu­
sic in the schools was now recognized 
and accepted by all leading education­
alists, and the Festival provided an 
ideal venue for the encouragement and 
development of school music. ' The 
school choir classes were the most im­
portant of a ll ' Festival classes for it 
was th e , children of school age upon 
whom depended the future of the de­
velopment of music in the community. 
The young people of today were the 
potential music makers of tomorrow 
and the day after. “J feel,” he . said, 
“that: the children of Kelowna and the 
Okanagan Valley are being deprived of 
a great, stimulus in absence from the 
Musical Festival of school choirs/’
The standard in the instrumental and 
vocal solo classes, said Dr. Colling­
wood, gave evidence of very careful 
teaching, but clearness and significance 
in diction was a shortcoming requir­
ing . more attention in some classes. 
Conspii^uously fine work was displayed 
in the open vocal solo class, and clear 
evidence sof the development of the 
Festival movement was shown in the 
sporting attitude of the competitors and 
the audiences and, the manner in which 
they received the adjudicator’s com­
ments.
Mrs. James Peter Fejgusson, F.T.C. 
L., of Vancouver, who "adjudicated the 
elocution classes jn .'1930, acted in a 
similar capacity this year. Prior to her 
first adjudication on Friday afternoon, 
she remarked that it was a pleasure to 
return to the Okanagan as she had al­
ways found the standard in elocution 
to be of high calibre.
Outstanding . Performances 
Amohg the outstanding perform­
ances at the 1932 Musical Festival was 
the Spencer Cup competition for the 
vocal championship of Gkanaganr Val­
ley, won by. Mr. W. J. Cook, o:(̂  Kelr 
owna; selections by the Vernon City. 
Band, winners of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club Shield held by Trail City Band, 
which did not compete this year; the 
singing'of St.' Michael & All Angels’ 
Kelowna Boys’ Choir, which won high 
praise from the 'adjudicator; selections 
by the Vernon School Juvenile Orches­
tra, which opened the grand final- con-
Civic Welcome
In a brief, sincere .address of wel­
come, -the Mayor remarked that the 
Musical Festival was an important 
factor in the social life of the com 
munity, and that one of the most im 
portant things of all was the selection 
pf the adjudicators. The Festival Com 
mittee deserved praise in selecting Mrs 
Fergusson and Dr. Collingwood, whose 
criticisms should be of benefit to al 
He trusted that their sojourn here 
and that of other visitors would be most 
enjoyable. Concluding, he asked 
the words of the Scot, ‘‘will ye no come 
back again?”
Thanking the-Mayor for his words 
of welcome, Dr. Collingwood remarkec 
in reply, that he was interested tc fim 
that Kelowna’s Mayor hailed from the 
north of Scotland, with which , section 
the adjudicator was quite familiar.
Stating that the festival movement 
■was a big one, he said that he had ad­
judicated at festivals all over the Uni­
ted Kingdom and was one of three 
who started the first Scottish festival 
Music, he said, should form a part o;' 
the complete life of any community, 
and he was glad to find in Canada 
service clubs playing an important 
part in making life more beautiful 
Never was - music needed more than 
today, and he urged every one to gei: 
lehind the festival movement here.
In his closing remarks; at the fina 
concert on Saturday, he declared that 
competitors in most classes showed un­
mistakable evidence of sound teaching. 
‘‘In the outstanding vocal solo classes, 
te said, “I have not heard a higher 
standard in any festival in western
PRODUCTION 
IF WATER 
SHUTOFF
Okanagan Oil & Gas Co. Proposes To 
Case Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 
To 2,200 Foot Level
In a • circular issued to shareholders 
this week, the Directors of the Okana­
gan Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., state that 
the bore at Kelowna Oil 'WeU No. 1 
is now down to a depth of 2,520 feet, 
with a continuous flow of oil coming 
out with the water lyhich has filled the 
well for the past six months. The pres­
sure of, this great column of water is 
1,100 lbs. per square inch at the" bot 
tom, and this enormous resistance na 
turally impedes the. normal flow of oil 
to the surface. ^
Mr. Julius Rickert, M.E., F.R.G.S., 
the geologist upon whose predictions 
and advice the Company has spent 
$85,000 in drilling the well, is firmly 
of the opinion that if the great flow of 
water, encountered about the 1,900 foot 
level, was cased off, a commercially 
productive well would result,, with in­
creased production secured by drilling 
a few hundred 'feet into the limestone. 
This \opinion was .supported by Mr.\ 
Sampson, an operator from the Eastern 
Texas- oil field, who has several pro­
ducing- wells of his own and has had 
many years experience, when he visited 
the well last Saturday and observed the 
quantity of oil that was emerging with 
the water. He advised the manage­
ment to have the water cased, off at 
once,. stating that the • gas and oil 
showings indicated production on a 
commercial basis.
The Directors are appealing to the 
four hundred shareholders in the Com­
pany to. contribute a small amount each 
in order to obtain the casing, of which 
2,200. feet will be required, and they 
feel confident that, the necessary funds 
will be secured, as the present pros­
pects are so promising. , ' .
Over three hundred people visited 
the well on Sunday and were enthus­
iastic at-sight of the first oil produced 
in the Okanagap Valley. ;
and Mrs. Schneider, in whoso interest 
Mir. T. F. McWilliams appeared, mem 
bers of the Fire Brigade, wliich extin 
word. He asked tliosc who had not guished tlic blaze, and tlic insurance 
won first jilaccs not to worry as some- adjuster. A transcript of the procccc 
times winners stopped work, which ings, as taken by Mrs. Windsor, cour 
was disastrous. stenographer, will he forwarded to tlic
Paying tribute to the little group of Fire Marshal at Vancouver, 
hard workers who had been carrying The first witness called was Mr. W 
the Festival along from year to year, McEwan,, local -photographer, who 
he .stated that lie had found their or- made pliotographs of portions 6f the 
ganization and administration . work Schneider residence after tlic fire 
most effective. The accompanists, to Tiicsc he identified, 
whom singers were greatly indebted, Mr. Joseph C. iSchnciclcr, called, dc 
also dc.scrved praise. clared that he first learned of the fire
He concluded with the remark that while at Rutland, where he was visit 
the more you put into the FestivalJi„g his brother. He left Kelowna, he 
the more you will get out of it.” said, on Saturday evening, about 7 o’-
Tho'Final Cqncert clock, with Carl Schmidt; a friend of
The final concert was opened'with M"®* with whom he had made an ap 
a selection by the Vernon School Or- PO>«Gnent ip, the ,qfternoon. His wife 
chestra, followed by the singing qf children went with him to Rutland, 
“O Canada.” This orchestra, conduc- kut they left the house in advance of 
ted by Miss E. Jameson, then rendered him because he was not quite dressed 
Schubert’s . ‘‘March Hcroique” and Ne did not know how the fire started^ 
‘‘Moment Musical” in the juvenile qi*- he declared. An old, suit case, the char- 
chestra, under 21 years, class, receiv- red frame of which he identified in 
ing the Penticton Herald Cup and 85 court; had been stored, in the attic ful 
marks for the first, number and 81 for old. patching clothes, but the coa 
the second. ?" which -was subsequently fount
In his .adjudication of this orchestra, "i the attic near the suitcase, was al- 
Dr. Collingwood said that such an or- ways kept in the pantry below the at- 
chestra was a distinct asset to Vernon, tic. A ladder led into the attic fjom 
and he hoped that next year Kelowna the pantry below. He carried $1,000 
would have school orchestras to com- Mrisurance on the house and $400 on 
pete with this one. The orchestra had the furniture,^ he. said, 
vital rhythm, the selections were ex-| Mrs. Schneider, who, was called, sub-
cellent.
(Continued on Page 4)
TENTATIVE DATES SET
FOR FLOWER SHOWS
|stantiatcd her husband’s testimony, al 
though certain particulars of the evi- 
I dence did not coincide with^a signed 
I statement taken from her by Mr. Gorse. 
She said there was a blind on the at 
I tic window but none on the windows
o • T -.x..;!- Cl. downstdirs, except the-, pantry, which
®***̂‘q? 9 "  pronTipted Mr. Walker to ask why aShow On August 13th or 20th blind was necessary in. an attic when
; they were not used-in the living rooms. 
At an ex^utiye meetmg of the Kpl- Witness could not identify any of the 
owna and District Horticultural Soc- ragg , ta|fgjj the : suitcase, which
resrden^ of Mr. P- reeked with the odour of coal oil. - 
Blackey, Honorary Vice-President, on Carl Schmidt said that he took Mr. 
Monday evening,.it was decided to hold U nj Mrs. Schneider and family to Rut- 
the Spring Flower Show on Saturday, hand on Saturday bight, but no agree- 
June 11th provided^ satisfactory ar- j^ent had been made to bring them 
rangements could be made for that h,ack to tovirn
date. Tentative dates set for the Suin- chief J. D. * Pettigrew, of the Kelow- 
mer Show were August 13th or 20th. L a Volunteer Fire Brigade, said that 
but no definite announcement will be U g  fire originated on the attic floor 
made^ntil after Jhe annu^meeting of Ltween the chimney and wall. 'He 
. Okanagan District Horiicultural found remains of a suitcase and;.burned 
f lb the office L.ggs  ̂ smelled of oil, and"was of
oMhe local branch of the Department hhe opinion that the fire had been set 
of Agriculture toinorrpw (Friday) at Lg the chimney was all right, and the 
®* j-^9Donald was ap- electric currebt was cut off. 
ppinted I^lowna delegate to the meet-1 Assistant " Fire Marshal Gore, next 
President Ben Hoy will alsoLajied, said that he found a portion of 
attend. . . . .  I a suitcase and an accumulation of rags
Copies of a cirralar letter which It smelling o He also picked up a 
IS proposed to send to ̂ property owners piece of cloth from under the attje win-
in the dty and district -with^a view to Low which he suspected had been used 
increasing membership m the Society Uo cover the window. He also suspec-
. _ ted that the fi,re had been set as a coal
The President advised that the Soc- Lil can had been found near by by Jack
lety prodded the prizes awarded at the Ladd, a fireman. Questioned by Mr. 
Spring Flower Show, tmt for the Su^- McWilliams, he said that the cloth un- 
mer Show it was customary to solicit ^er the window was not picked Up 
donations from the busmens interests Lntil Wednesday, but a piqcebf^ similar 
° ® _ . , (material was fastened to the window.
Challenge Cup For llCniature Garden Mr. Ladd testified that he found the 
vompetition coal; oil tin, produced in court, in the
Mrs. Thorneloe announced her decis- attic, Mr. V. D.. Lewis, of the Fire 
ion to give a challenge cup for the Brigade, was also called, 
miniature garden competition exhibit at Mr., M. F. Avender said that he had 
the Summer Show; to become the prop- a mortgage on the Schneider residence 
erty of the competitor successful in amounting to $400. He was in no hurry 
winning it three times. This exhibit for the principal: so long as he collec- 
must not exceed 450 square inches and ted interest. To date, all he'had re- 
must be composed of cut or rooted I ceived in payment-of interest was ? rick
The confcrciicc of reprcscntativc.a of 
Okunugan Valley Boards of Trade, held 
at Kclown.'i on Friday afternoon, lipoii 
the invitation of tlic Vernon float'd, 
proved ratlicr disappointing in the ac­
tual results achieved as compared witlii 
the volume of discussion. Practically 
all tlic Boards from Salmon Arm to 
Oliver were rcprc.scntcd,,and their op­
inion was imaniinous upon the import­
ance of presenting the cast L r prefer­
ence upon fruit and vegetables Lforc 
the coming, Imperial Conference to be 
held at - Ottawa, but ,their ideas as to 
metliods of representation .pfbved to 
be very diverse, alul it was found diffi­
cult to, arrive at a commo'u basis of 
agrccibcut, the ultimate ifcsult being 
that^‘‘the buck was passed” to tin) -X’ro- 
vinclal , Ciovernment to appoint a riuit- 
afily qlialified delegate to /net {(s an 
expert adviser in attendance at Ottawa.
Mr. G. A. Meilclc, Presidebt of the 
Kelowna.Board, callcid thfe ibeetllig to 
order, briefly outlined itd purposo and 
suggested that • it waS' fitting tjikt the 
President, Mr., G. O.' Nesbitt,- and' the 
Secretary, VCapt.’ H. P. *Caombc8, of 
the 'Vernon Board, should a<ii as chair­
man and' secretary respectively, their 
Board having sent out the«invitation 
for the'gathering. . v . -
The suggestion was adopted labd, on 
taking.the chair, Miv Ncsbift expressed 
hi.s gratification at itbe representative 
nature of : the' attendapee.' ^TJierc had 
been; criticism that ■ the matter of re­
presentation at the Imperial Confer­
ence , was well in hand i andl that the 
meeting that day was not necessary, 
j'ut there had been falling'down in re­
presentation upon otfier important oc­
casions, and it was judged wise to take 
no chances, He asked all speakets to 
)e. brief and to the point*'as time was 
imited and some of the, dfclegatcs. had 
a'long return journey to make. He in­
vited Mr. E. J. Cliambers,' as one of 
the members of the special c.omniittee 
appointed by the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, to speak.
Mr. Chambers said the first step tak­
en-l)y the Horticultural Council was to 
appoint the specialcommittee, whicit 
consisted of Mr, Bishop, of Nova Sco’- 
tia,, Mr* Somerset; of Ontario, and him­
self, to compile data in regard to the 
lorficultural industry. He Jiad prepared - 
a short brief upon the apple branch of; 
it. The B. C. Government had invited 
lim to attend a conference a few days 
ago; at which the. matter ,of represen­
tation had been disciissed. A'committee 
of the , cabinet had* been formed and 
another meeting was to be held next 
week, at which there would be wider 
representation. ,
Mr. H.' B. D. Lysons enquired 
whether the fruit and vegetable indus­
try would have separate representation 
at the Ottawa conference; but ; Mr, 
Chambers could not -say,,nor was he in 
a position to state whether the govern­
ment would pay the expenses involved.
Mr. R; -Lyon, ;of Penticton, announ­
ced that the Penticton Board of Trade 
had decided against sending a repre- 
■ (Continued on Page 4) •>
rock plants.
It was suggested that entrants in th' 
cottage garden com)jetition be allowed 
to engage paid help for work not to 
exceed thirty hours. The President felt 
that this privilege might be abused, but 
le would discuss the, matter with the 
donor of the prize. In former years 
those who employed paid help were de- 
jarred from competing.
. It was decided that, for the decora- 
;ive classes, the judges shall consist of 
one , lady and two gentlemen.
Thanks were extended to Mr. and 
!Hrs. Blackey for their hospitality.
STRIKING COAL MINERS
ATTACK POLICE ESCORT
of wood.
Mr. John E; Reekie represented, the 
insurance company, which carried i 
policy on the property.
Mr. Gorse identified statements' sig­
ned by Mrs: Schneider and said , he 
had examined the contents of the house 
after the fire.
Mr. Bert Gibb, who sold coal oil to 
Mr. • Schneider, atid Mr. J. Anderson, 
one of the first to notice the blaze, 
were also called to the stand.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL POOLEY 
COMMANDS WAR ON DOUKS
BELLEVUE, Alberta, May 5.—R.C. ___
M.P. constables fought a pitched battle j parades, 
with striking coal miners here yester-" 
day, when a mob of two thousand at­
tempted to halt a party of police escor­
ting strike breakers into the Bellevue 
nine in an effort to resume operations 
lalted by a strike over a wage cut two 
months ago. A score were injured, in­
cluding three women. ■ ' "
Todays the police'were again attack­
ed when escorting men to the mine, 
and many more of the rioters were 
clubbed, while five were arrested.
NELSON, M;ay 5.—Hon. R. H. 
Pooley, Attorney-General, arrived here 
today to take personal charge of : the 
campaign against the Doukhobor nude
NORTH VANCOUVER
WANTS SWEEPSTAKES
NORTH VANCOUVER, May 5.— 
nvestigation of th'e Irish sweepstakes, 
yatem, with a view to having the Dom-: 
inion Government legalize a similar en­
terprise fpr the benefit - of Canadian" 
hospitals,' is urged in a resolution ad­
opted by the local Ratepayers- Associa­
tion.
EMPIRE CURRENCY AT
: ■ OTTAWA CONFERENCE
WELLINGTON, N.Z., May 5.— 
The New Zealand government. is en­
deavouring to have the whole ques­
tion of banking practice and currency 
levels placed Upon the order; paper, of 
the. Imperial Conference. I t is gener­
ally understood that the question of 
Empire currency will. be taken up at 
Ottawa'. --------------------
CHINA AND JAPAN
AGREE ON TRUCE
SHANGHAI, May 5.—A truce was 
sighed by China and; Japan here todayi 
officially - ending the .hostilities 'which 
began here last January. ' The text of 
the agreement: has not.yet bqgn .made 
public. , .
RUSSIAN WHEAT ORDER
CHASERS UP PRAIRIES
WINNIPEG, May S.—Reports,from 
Vancouver absolutely confirming the 
report that Russia had placed an order 
:'or 1,500,000 bushels of Canadian wheat 
in Vancouver created much excitement 
in grain , circles here today, particularly 
the intimation that five ships have been 
chartered to deliver the grain immed­
iately and that the order may be raised 
to 10,000,000 bushels.
 ̂‘‘It looks like the dawn for the prai­
rie farmer vand Canada,” stated one 
leading operator.
RATE OF EXCHANGE
IN NEW YORK TODAY
TORONTO, May 5.—The price of 
exchange in New "York today is 
cents for the Canadian dollar and 
$3.66^ for the pound sterling. Mon­
treal price on: sterling is $4.0754.
NEW  ZEALAND AQAIN
SHAKEN BY EARTHQUAKE
WELLINGTON, N.Z., May 5.—A 
severe earthquake, shook the. towns of 
Napier, Hastings, Wairoa and adjacent 
districts today, but the property dam­
age was slight. In February, 1931, the, 
same territory, was devastated by a ser­
ies of shocks which killed hundreds of 
people, and did enormous damage.
ENGLISH FARMERS RESIST
DISTRAINT FOR TITHES
RYE,' Sussex, England, May 5.—The ; 
ringing of-church bells at .Iden, near : 
here, today summoned angry farmers 
when V an attempt was made to 'distrain 
sheep belonging to - a farmer who 'had 
failed to meet tithes payments long col­
lected on behalf of the Church of Eng- . 
land on acebunrof lands' foriherly'own- " 
ed by the Church. The tjres, of the 
bailiff’s car were punctured and a  dead 
sheep was placed in the driver's seat. 
When the, bailiff had driven Off, the 
sheep was; burled .in the village green 
with a wooden .cross over the plot. ' .
■ Earlier this wee’k attempts of bailiffs 
to attach the livestock of a farmer near 
Ipswich '̂ were frustrated by sympathe­
tic neighbours. • , , ,  ‘
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Seeds
Sprays
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l it y
store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
Free City Delivery.
Just the
P UTTING up Ore - safo 
walls, ceilings and par-.
titlons in:
Harness Roomsl
Icen Coops
Stores
Warehouses Chichi 
Factories Attics '
Theatres Basements 
Hotels Summer Cottages 
Farmsteads Sun-pW®hcs 
Barns Covering old
Dairies Plaster
!
IffilMK
Gyproc costs little , is 
.quickly erected, nails and 
cuts like lumber, has insula­
tion value and structural 
strength. It may he panelled, 
papered or finish^ with 
Gyptex or Alabastine*
Gyproc may he e a s ily  identified by 
the name 'on the hoard and the 
' Green stripe along the ed^C‘
GYPSUM. AMD ALABASTINB,
Canada. iLlmItod 
.. Vancanvar, B.C. ■
.... .13 V'
For Sale. By ,
Wm. Haug & Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
M ORAIM E.
M O t i S t
w m / o A m
' 11EFORE you buy
"low-priced refriger­
ator, see the new "Mo- 
, ' raine" Model Frigidaires.
They offer Frigidaire 
. ' ’ ^«d/f/y and Frigidaire
(- restilfs at sensational
 ̂ ' new, low prices because
Frigidaires a re  now 
made in Canada. Super- 
■ powered hy tuio-eylinaer 
compressors. Compactly 
design^ to occupy mini­
mum kitchen space, yet 
give you the greatest 
food storage space of an- 
mectric refrigerator of 
. _the same exterior dimen* 
stons.. There-^no_need 
«otv to be satisfied -with' 
less than Frigidaire per*
.ibnnance!
)NALD GARAGE
LIMITED
BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B. C.
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST THURSDAY, MAY 5th, lf32
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Sell L»#t I
Edited by S. M.
May 3rd, 1932. 
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, May 12lh, 1932:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Otters; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The Troop will rtilly at the 
Hall on I'riday and Monday evenings, 
May 6th and 9th. at 7.15 p.in. k'ull uni­
form is required at Monday’s rally.
Once again wc ask you all to rtijakc a 
special point of attending all parades 
before the concert, because it is import­
ant that you get all the practice pos­
sible in order to make a success of it. 
It is unfortunate hut it would look as 
though wc will have to hold tumbling 
and pyramid pr.icticcs every night dur­
ing this time and wo realize tlmt this 
is going to necessitate the hoys being 
out at night considerably more than 
they should. Possibly if there were 
fuller turnouts at thd practi<;cs, this 
could be avoided. On these occasions 
it is easy to pick out the keen Scouts, 
for no real Sequt would think of pass­
ing up his duty for a game of soft-bbll 
or th(j picture show.
Scout Philip Chapman passed his 
Kim’s Game on Monday, the 2nd inst.
, We wish to thank Mr. DeFonscca for 
his gift of a Very fine pair of boxing 
gloves to the Troop. These are a very 
welcome .addition to our Troop equip­
ment I
The latest applicant for membership 
is William Frank Botta, who is tempor­
arily posted to the Otters.
At the coming Entertainment wc will 
once again demonsfra^ the construc­
tion of a Monkey-Bridge similar to fhe 
one we built in the 1928 show. This 
proved a popular item then and several 
people have considered it worth repeat 
ing. Besides it is a very valuable piece 
of training in pioneering. We are find 
ing some difficulty iri regards .to the 
musical parts. Apparently-the talent 
in the Troop gets less and less as time 
goes on. Tfie tumbling, -Which is under 
the instruction of Mr. Harold Pettman, 
and the pyramids should also,make a 
fairly good gymnastic display. Besides 
these there are several smaller items and 
individual parts to be prepared.
The patrol competition is as follows; 
Beavers, -470; ,WolveSi 'S67; -Eagles, 596 
and Otters. . . . .
Second Ralph Sanger is appointed 
Acting Patrol Leader* of the Beavers 
during the absence df P.L. Tombs, -who 
has left for Vernon, where he is going 
to work for some time;
Just think of hawng a whole rail­
road in your namel About umpteen 
years front now there will b ^ a  
man writing his name as C,» M. R. 
Dreidger, Cr;tik. Sask. And all be- 
CAuse o r  Doc Stork wbs in a huiry a 
few-days ago and ttsde a passenger 
; train to Re^nar—The-stotk-caught-up, 
-,to a Canadian National Railways train
near: Disley and delivered a  bouncing 
baby l^y to Mrs. J.. S. .Dreidger, of 
Craik, a passenger bound for Regina; 
Mother and son are now in the Cottage 
Hospital at Regina and . doing very 
Well, thank you! : And i-' the . * youn,g 
Jha&ter -ofjJhe.JDreidger boosehold has 
been named Cameron N o^an  Robert.
-An Enaexgency G i^ d  Of Honour
An interesting inside .story of the 
role played by a Boy S c ^ t Guard of 
Honour is told by , President D. _P. 
Cruikshahks of the Minto Skating 
Club, of O ttawa. The occasion -was the 
last visit of Viscount and Lady 'Wil- 
lingdon to the annual skating carnival, 
the “Minto Follies,” accompanied by 
distinguished members of the diplo­
matic ’ corps and several provincial 
Lieutenants-Governor.
To facilitate the approach of the 
party to the vice-regal box a strip of 
carpet had been placed Upon the ice 
A few minutes before the arrival of the 
guests the director, on a' final tour ,of 
inspection, stepped upon the carpet. It 
slipped under him.
Immediately came visions of a catas­
trophe—^His Excellency or Her Excel­
lency, or the Japanese Consul General, 
:or the U. S. Minister, possibly even the 
whole distinguished P^rty in a heap 
on the ice 1 And even broken bones!
Thte director thought rapidly. .
Smartly uniformed Scouts were scat­
tered about the auditorium on various 
duties.
Hastily he called them together. 
Quickly he explained, and placed them 
at intervals along the carpet, each 
boy’s toes firmly: clamping the carpet- 
edge to the ice.'
Their Excellenties and guests passed 
through the erect line of Scouts, smil­
ingly appreciative of the youthful guard 
of honour—and ■ reached their box in 
safety.
With several competing events, in­
cluding a party, a dance and the Mus­
ical l''cstival,*thc attendance fell away 
to 27 at la.st Friday’s meeting. The new 
patrol is getting away to a good lead 
In the new patrol competition. One or 
two transfers arc being contemplated 
to Btrcngthcn weaker patrols. Another 
new recruit was added, bringing tlic 
strength up to 38. Work'*'-on Icndcr- 
foot tc.sts Is going on aj>acc. Several 
new recruits arc now ready for invest 
be iturc. No proficiency badges have .been 
earned in the Troop for some tunc
AN EXPENSIVE VASE 
The Portland va.se, reputed to
the rarest gcni of Grecian craftsm'an- ..v.« ... --- - . _
ship ill existence, is to^bc returned ton lO  OC ci cu lO ^ rin«a grouts
the British Museum after being kept ond class badges.
in ,  va.,U for three years. _Tl.c owner may f s<111 ii utilt t ii cc , x ii ^ ^, .
withdrew it from sale in 1929 when the Got your Second Class 
highc_st bid reached approximately you^epn ^uajify^ for^,these ^
$148,000.
WOLF CUB 
NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
“Do Your Best”
Orders for week ending May I^th: 
There Will be a uniform parade in the 
Scout Hall on Wednesday, the Hth
at 6.45 p.m. . , , ,
Star work will be abandoned for i 
short time in order to prepare for the
Scout concert. .. tt
Owing to the fact that the Scout Hall 
was undergoing preparations the 
Musical Festival, our meeting on Wed­
nesday. April 27th, was very short and 
the results of the divisional  ̂contest 
therefore remain the same as last week 
with Div. B. in the lead.
This respite gives D.iv. A plenty of 
time to prepare for the overthrow of 
their antagonists.J. E. H. LYSONS,, C.M.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew returned 
from their winter’s visit to the Old 
Country on Wednesday of last week.
MINERAL RICHES
OF BRITISH EMPIRE
Twenty-Eight Important Minerals Are 
’ Produced 'Withi^ Its Area-
Possibilities in the way of inter- 
Empire trade in minerals were stressed 
by Dr. Charles Camsell. Deputy , Min­
ister of Mines of the Dominion Gov*: 
ernment,- -in- addressing ■ the -Canadian 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy at 
its annual meeting in Montreal. .He 
pointed out that the BriUsh Empire has
a unique advantage in this respect in.
that of 28 important metals and . min­
erals,'. the Empire possesses 21 in such 
abundance as to have large quantities 
available for export. Of the remaining 
seven the .Empire possesses two in 
quantities adequate for its 'needs, for 
one it . is partially dependent on foreign 
sources, and for four it is entirely de­
pendent on foreign sour^ces. ■ No other 
sin^e _courttr.y_: or.. group_of_ countries 
politically associated, it was maintain­
ed; occupies a position comparable in 
respect of mineral raw -material. This 
strength in mineral resources, however, 
depends entirely upon the Empire being 
regarded' as one unit, in the combined 
resources of all and not in those of any 
one country. Canada, -Dr, ' Camsell 
showed, in fhe decade 1920. to 1930,in­
clusive,- alone- transacted an aggregate, 
external business in minerals and min­
eral products reaching the almost unbe­
lievable sum of roundly six billion dol­
lars. '  :
On Tuesday. April 26tb. Dr. Ootmar 
assisted by Mrs. Grindon, held a 'Clinic 
for Well Babies and children of pre­
school age at the Bellevue Hotel. 'Thete 
was only a small attendance. It is re 
gretted'that mothers in this neighbour 
hood do not show more appreciation 
of the valuable services offered them 
free of all charge. Another Clinic wll 
be held during the month of June, when 
it is hoped that more mothers and small 
children will be present.
The 'Women’s Institute met at, Mrs 
Hugh Dunlop’s on Tuesday afternoon 
last. There was a good attendance, :
'The appeal for support of the pro­
posed Preventorium was considered 
While great sympathy was felt for -the 
new enterprise,- the - members consid­
ered that our local hospital,. -with its 
long record :'of admirable ser-vice-to the 
comniunity and its present: financial 
Straits, had at least'-an equal claim on 
our support. It was consequently de­
cided to make a donation of $10 to 
the. Preventorium and a similar dona 
tion to Kelowna Hospifal. , -
Mrs. Browne Clayton reported Oh 
the plans being made for a Handicrafts 
Exhibition in Kelpwfia during the early 
fall. Kelowna, Rutland,- Westbank and 
Okanagan Mission are collaborating in 
this project. The profits ,from the en­
terprise are to be devoted to the Am­
bulance Fund . of Kelowna Women’s 
Institute.
It was decided to hold a Home Cook 
ery Sale during the spring, and Mrs. 
Colin Dunlop offered the use of her 
verandah and her charming garden for 
the purpose. Further particulars will 
be advertised shortly. Mr, Breden has 
kindly undertaken to, give a* lecture on 
the subject of laws affecting women, 
under the auspices of the Women’s In­
stitute, and Mrs. Norris has offered her 
house for the occasion. It is intended 
to make this an e-vening affair open, to 
the public, and it is hoped that gentle­
men as well as ladies will attend. The 
date will be announced later. It . vvill 
probably be edrly in June,
At the conclusion of the business an
styles of rug-making was given by Mk . 
McDonald, Mrs. Pollock, and Miss 
Pease. ,
'Sympathy is felt for Miss Pearl Pol­
lock, who met with a car accident on 
Friday: night and sustained injuries, in­
cluding three broken ribs. She is being 
nursed at home by her mother.
’The building of the Luckett Flume is 
now actually-under -vvay.
The nursing staff of 'the Kelowna
__il held their annual dance at the
Eldorado Arms on Friday, April 29th.
arid dancing wps enjoyed uritiFan early
hour. : '• r ■ ^•  ♦ ♦ • .
A tactical exercise is being carried
31 Military sary to divert, conyey and use th<* w-at- 
^  of the aforesaid spring has been com-
B rig^ier Sutherland Bro-wn, C.M.G., menced and shall be carried out to  the
a n H  . h i c  r ; ^ n « > r 3 t  S t a f f  D f f i p p r .  M n i n r  . . .  ,  __
, — compri se Lots 3480* 806, 486 and £
Osoyoos Division of Yale District. 
'Strathepna S Horse (R.C.), Cal' This G<»rtifirat<* Hnes not author
gary
Eldorado Arms, from the-13th to the 
17th insL « « •
The party ffom the. Vancouver Ridt 
ing Club; probably about ' thirty in 
number^ Will arrive at the >: Eldorado 
Axjois oir'June'~Sth, slaying: until June
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily’
OrdfiB for flic wc<;k cndiiig May 7lh:
The Troop will parade in the licld
south of the Coninumify Hall on found 19 two and onc-half inch
Thurodav for some .Scout games and  ̂ ........ . „ ..........
a camp fire. 
Duty Pat,rol: Kangaroos. * * *
icncy badges. A hike will be held this 
month to afford an opportunity to pass 
outdoor tests. .Following is the stand 
ing in the new competition:
Patrol **®*j?*“
Foxes ................................ - ......  2 ^
Seals ......................... *................ J93
Beavers .....................................
Eagles ...................... .—...........  J59
Kangaroos ....- ..........................
A. W. G
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF APRIL
(Compiled by P. B. WilUts, Observer)
Sums
Max. Min. Rain
Temp. Temp. Ins.
.... 61 30
.... 57 41
..„ 60 40
.„. 55 34 .09
.... 56 30
...'1 S4 37 .11
.... 59 32
...67 32
.... 61 33
.... 60 ■ 31
.... 65 ' 41
.... 69 38
.... 74* 45
.... 78 30
.... 65 41
.... 64 33 .14
_ 55 37 .03
.... 59 40 .27
.... 57' 27
.„  62 35
..... 59 38
.... 54 40 .37
...; 55 41 .09
35
.... 69 39 •
..... 68 41
_63 43 .15
.... 69 36 •
33
.....75 33
L889 1.25
62.9 36.2
12th. The management is supplying 
horses for the party-and the Okanagan 
•Mission Riding: Club is. putting on a 
Gymkhana on Thursday, June 9th* for 
them. Mr. Colin Smith has very 
kindly given them the use of, his field 
for this. <
Shopper—Can I  stick this'wallpaper 
on myself?
, Shopkeeper-r-Yes, Mids, but it w;ould 
really look better on the wall,
WATER RIGHTS BRANCH
CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 
OF UNDERTAKING
WHEREAS Domestic Water Users 
(Wes.tba^k),. Limited, is a. cpiripany in­
corporated under the Companies Act 
of British COumbia and is authorized 
to acquire and hold “Glass C” licences 
under the Water. Act;
AND W H E R E .^  the said Company 
has made application to the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights,for a ‘licence  ̂ to 
authorize the diversion and use of thirty 
thousand gallons, of wafer a day ffdm 
Westbank Spring, located near the 
north boundary of LotV806, Osoyoos 
Di-vision df Yale District, for water­
works purpose; . •
AND WHEREAS the said Company 
has petitioned for the approval' of its 
undertaking relative to the aforesaid 
application;
- . .. . , . f ,.1. u • AND "WHEREAS it appears, in the
t t  l si  f t  si ss  .j,ubHc interest that the prayer of the 
interesting demonstration of different Comoanv’s petitiori be'Ranted;p y’s titi ri ' t ;
THIS IS TO CER’TIFY that the 
undertakiilg of ithe Domestic Water 
Users (Westbank), Limited, relative to 
the diversion and use of thirty thou­
sand ̂ llo n s of -water a day from West- 
bank Spring, located near the _ north 
boundary of Lot 806, OsoyooS Division 
of Yale District* for -wiaterworks pur­
pose as the said undertaking is out­
lined in the petition filed by tHq Com­
pany with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights oii December 4, 1931, is hereby 
approved, subject to the provirions of 
the Water Act and, tri the following 
terms and* conditions:
 ̂ J, ----- The term of every licerice that *»iay
There was an almost record attendance jjg issued in pursuance of the , Com?
oany’s above-named applicatioh shall 
be liriiited to expire on the 2nd Decem­
ber. 1981.
The construction of the Works neces-
liwgau civ o uicii uu e n t
and_his General Staff Office^  ̂ satisfaction of the Comptroller of
R^O.,G.j.Mortonv_wjlLbe^m_charge_ot _______■
the exercise, assisted by. Col. "W. W.
Foster. D.S.O., Commanding the 23rd
/ate. , .
r-  . rxe-r  ̂ r- -tiA The territory within which the Com-st r. IX -Q., nun i _tl« r  pa^y may distribute and sell water shall 
infantry _Bngade, Vanwuver. B.C., and oj. 3430. 806. 486 and 807.
^  .........  is Certificate does t a t rize
• nr-" _ ; iiii urii;.,. j  .-.i:- the diversion of any water or the con 
.Tfi®, - f l ' P  .qliiirtlnn nf works nor is it an an
prq-vai- of the plans of any works.- 
Dated 'at Victoria; B.C.. this I4th
day of April, 1932,
N. S. L()UGHEED.
. -Minister o f: Lahfiri
COW HAS S'rRANOB
APPETITE FOR IRON
"Have you. had your iron today?” 
may be a good slogan lor humans hut 
it’s a poor one lor cows, according to 
the Agricultural Department of the 
Canadian National Railways. Re­
cently a Truro, Nova Scotia, fanner 
slaughtered a cow whose milk produc­
tion had fallen off. In the epw’s stom
nails, ten carpet tacks and a grania- 
phonc needle.
Producing gold mines of Canada for 
the month of March shipped 198,332 
fine ounces of gold, valued at 
fW2 to the Royal Mint at Ottawa. The 
figures show a slight gain over the 
luoiitli immediately preceding when 
196,791 ouiues, valued at $4,(K*8.637, 
were shipped.
A new departure in fish marketing is 
the shipment of H.C. frozen herring to 
|ionkot)g> They have had a welcome 
rece|)tion in the British settlement 
there, hirst <iuality fi.sh arc selected. 
'J'hcy arc frozen without jjaU and put 
tip in 50-lb. containers.
S T O C K W E L L ’ S L IM IT E D
P H O N E  324
A L L  T H IS  M O N T H
J A P - A - L A C  S P E C IA LS
HOUSE PAINTS - - - FLOOR ENAMELS
PORCH AND DECK PAINTS
W ith  every gallon, wc give you F R E E ............ O ne Q uart
W ith  every gallon, we give you F R E E  ........ O ne P in t
W ith  every one quart, wc give you F R E E ........... . Y% P in t
Juri sign a Coupon. If you haven’t received one, ask for one at
the store.
NOTICE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS USING SAWDUST
Price has advanced 50 cents per cart load. 
P R IC E :—
C art load, delivered and dum ped (in City lim its) .... $1.50 
T ruck  load, delivered and dum ped (in C ity lim its) .... $3.00 
Shovelled in cellar, 25c and 50c extra.
All saw dust for th is season will be delivered by Company.
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL CO., LTD.
38-2c
M a k e  M o t h e r  H a p p y
C a ll  H e r  O n ^ M o th e rs  D a y
MAY , 8th
YOUR VOIGE-MORE PRECIOUS T H ^  WORDS
Use Lang Distance
REDUCED RATES AFTER 7 P* M.
O K A N A G A N  T a E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
Division of Canadian Public Service Corporation, Ltd.
O c e a n  Fa re s R ediiceiii
T h i s  m e a n s  $ 1 . 0 0  f o r  8 0  c e n S s
9 e e
Round Trip Rates between 
MOrfFREAL and GREAT BRITAIN
areonly
Cabin $192. up Tourist $149. Third $108*
NOW IS| IH E  TIME TO TAKE TBAT TRIP HOME 
Book now to secure best accohmwdatiotu
Regular weekly sailings*-Montreal 
toJLondoni-liyerpoob-Glasgow»-- 
BrifastyPlymoutbyHane*
Egress Steamers from Ntsw 
Ymk and Boston*
Boob shnoeh yourtoeat Agent- 
N9em earn terp» you better 
ODNAIua -LINB. 622 BasttoSa 
fitoMt W.fSSjnaotir S648b 
VANoonvan
€ i i g ^
a
THUm SDAY, MAY 5 ^  t m
BAl^YATIOH AJEMT
SELF-DENIAL MONEY
Proceeds Are Divided Between Eocia 
Wea-k At Home And Missiafiary 
Elfort Abroad
Every cent which Is kIvch to the 
Self-Denial Fund is directed into the 
chaimd where the highest return for 
expenditure is obtained. The money 
ROCS almost everywhere, and it is 
never enough for the great demands 
which arc made upon Tlic Army.
Each year tlic grand total is divid­
ed Into two parts which arc,’ roughly 
apeaking, almost equal. ' One half is 
act aside exclusively for work in what 
«rc known as the Mls.sionary Lands 
and the other is for ccitially deserving 
and ncccB.sitoU8 work at home.
In the Mi.ssionary Lands there are 
men and women officers who come 
from Canadian homes. They have 
Kone to distant fields of Army labour 
r—Japan, China. Korea, India, South 
and West Africa, Java, West Indies, 
etc. The Army must stand by them.
In our own country the claims upon 
The Army arc ever increasing. From 
almost every city, town and village in 
the Dominion th«;rc has at some time 
or other come a plea for spiritual guid- 
; aiice or material assistance. Such calls 
dnd claims cannot bn resisted. Arntv 
Officers and Soldiers give to the full of 
their time and strfciigth and money; 
Will you also help?
It Is not too intich to say that, if 
the Self-Denial Fund were to close 
down, hundreds of thousands of tncii 
and wonten would be plunged into the 
deepest misery;' The Army is the only 
earthly barrier between them and utter 
desolation,
The date of Self-Denial Week thi.s 
year is from May 8th to May 15th. in­
clusive. . The local corps of the Salva­
tion Army will hold thcilr annual tag 
day on Saturday, May 28tli.
FEHTILIZElt MAD® AT
TRAIL IS POWEEPUL
Hefty Enough To Blow Up BuildinR» 
A« Well A« Promote Plant Growth
BtIDQET O.K.
"And upon what income do you pro­
pose to support my. daughter?”
■ "Five thousand a year.”
I "Oh, I sec. Then with her private
income of five thousand a------- ”
"I’ve counted that in.”
"TTr-
A letter received by Mr. Joseph 
Ivciis, of Okanagan Mission, from his 
!Hun Kussdl, wlio is now employed in 
the ammonia plant at the works of tlic 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. 
'I'rail, contains some particulars of gen­
eral interest to all connected with the 
agricultural industry.
Tlie plant, lately completed at an 
uppruximatc cost of $12,000,000, is now 
operaliiig, and a carload of special 
brand fertilizer, .shipped to Kelowna, is 
already in use in this district, having 
been strongly recommended for fruit 
trcc.s by Mr. lien Hoy, Assistant Dis­
trict HorticultUrLst, as having given the 
best results by tests at the Summer- 
land Expcriment.il Station.
The manufacture of this article, sul­
phate of ammonia, or the processing of 
the waste gasc.s, ammonia and fluid sul­
phuric acid, into crystals, involves con­
siderable cost and work and would also 
appear to be fraught with a cettain Or 
mount of danger. A recent explosion 
at the plant, caused presumably by high 
pressure gas, blew but 1,132 windows 
and one hundred and fifty feet of the 
front of the buildings, throwing one 
oiicrator some thirty-five feet, but for­
tunately without injury. No one, in 
fact, was hurt, which seems miracul­
ous. .
Commenting on the occurrence, Mr 
JosephTvens said it appeared that sul­
phate of ammonia must be tremend­
ously powerful in various ways, when 
it could blow out windows as well as 
force fruit, as regards size, colour and 
quality. He wondered whether, after 
an application of this forceful agent to 
our trees, we would get enough real 
hard cash froirj our product to pay a 
dustman to shake our overalls after 
giving our orchards a treatment -tvith 
the fcrtilircrl
Teacher—'What is a <lctour?
Bright Yougster—The roughest dis­
tance between two points.
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U E IE S  AND OKANAGAN O EC H A ED I8T PA G E TH K K S
♦  ♦!
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
♦  - ♦
From the files of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier'* ♦
♦  ♦
Thuraday, May 2, 1912
“Messrs. Coatc.s, Edwards and Gow-I 
en received three fine Tudhopc motor] 
cars on Satiiird.ay, and they have dis­
posed of them already. The sliipmcnt 
consisted of two four-cylinder cars and 
one six-cylinder. The .latter, the first | 
aix-cylindcr car to arrive in Kelowna, 
ha.s been purchased by Mr. S. T. El­
liott.”
"An important real estate transac­
tion ha.s been consummated by the pur­
chase of Mr. T. Rcnwick's property by ! 
the British North American Tobacco 
Co. The tract comprises fifty acres of | 
splendid soil, and is known to old-tim­
ers as a portipn of tlic original Lcquime 
lomcstcad. The consideration lias not 
jccn made public but is understood to 
)C in the neighbourhood of $27,000. 
With the land purcha.scd from the Kel­
owna Tobacco Co., the B.N.A.T. Co. | 
will have 100 acres of the very best 
and for the production of high-class 
cigar leaf.”
‘Mr. Robert Munson’s portable 
sawmill, which had been engaged in' 
sawing at the Bclgo-Canadian Fruit 
ands Co.’s camp, was consumed by a 
'ire tjiat broke out about midnight on 
Monday, through an unascertained 
cause; The sawmill machinery, with
1 dewmvrs.*”
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer and Praise 
P'riday, 8 p.i î. Bible study; subject 
‘Former Creation,"
Everyone welcome.
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
L U T I I K K A N  C H U R C H
I O r* n g *  U i J I .  R e m a r d  A v « -, W ro . L .PiI* actor, i>boDC dCCl-K.
There will be a joint church service 
I of the Kelowna, Rutland aiul Bcigo 
congregations in the Orange Hall next 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Following the ser­
vice, the voters will meet for the fir.st 
semi-annual meeting. All the voters arc 
[kindly requested to be present.
Saturday school in Rutland, at 9 a.m 
■ . 38-
G U I L D  O P  H B A L T H
Weekly Scripture Study for all in 
tercsted m Spiritual Healing.
Mark 9: 23-24. Matt. 17: 19-20. Matt 
14: 30-31. Matt. 9: 29-39. Matt. 9: 20- 
22. Mark 5: 34-36. Mark 11: 22-24.
Trust in God is akin to the modern 
man’s belief in the certainty of the 
operation of natural law. He knows 
that Nature docs not work irrationally 
spasmodically, or capriciously. Noth­
ing in the world IS subject to caprice 
A thing is not one thing today am 
another thing tomorrow. If fire burned 
yesterday, it will burn today. If water 
runs downhill in America, so it, wil' 
in Asia. Nature is intelligible, de­
pendable and trustworthy.
We live in a universe of law. The ways 
of God arc the laws of the universe 
which can be studied, understood am 
obeyed. There arc conditions fhat we 
must supply for the operation of the 
One Creativd Life and Energy in am 
through us. We must have a iniiu 
wedded to truth, intent on goodness 
oblivious’ of the physical,  ̂ inhospitable 
to thoughts of evil, and indifferent to 
the plainiB of the self. When we supAMERICAN PARTISAN OF GANDHI
, . . 1  Expulsion from India for his manifestoes in defence of Mahatma Gandhi I n'ltllr^f°*fllIld^n^’ent'd Hw °o^^oiir
the exception pf the planer, which was has failed tq cool the ardour of Gordon B. Halstead, 26, American educator, , and* of the nature of that In- 
saved, was destroyed, together with wbp is seen with his wife and their chi|d arriving in San Francisco from the Absolute Reality
A ll F a s h io n a b le  
C o lo u rs  
a t
Popular Prices
!-■
i l l C F C U R Y
fU L L  F A S H IO n e D
H O § i £ R Y
two .• wagons and other equipment.
here, was no insurance and the loss 
is estimated at $6,000. Undaunted by’ 
lis misfortune, in which' he has the 
sympathy of vhis many friends, Mr. 
Munson will obtain another outfit and 
resume operations as soon as possible.”
"While cruising home from Kelowna 
on Tuesday in his gasoline launch, Mr. 
W. E. W. Mitchell and a companion 
had a rather narrow escape. They
Orient. Both were connected with the Christian College in Lucknow, India.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDonald left 
on Tuesday for 'Vancouver for a short 
visit in the interests of Mr. McDon­
ald’s health.
Mrs. R. B. McLeod returned Satur 
Iday last from Vancouver.
<* , * *
, - . I ,The Wolf Cubs held a very success-
were speedinig alohg at a fast clip when Iful hike to ‘‘Pinnacle Rock” oij Satur- 
suddenly a shock was felt as though I day, under the^ leadership of A.C.M 
their craft had rammed a saw-log. The * Bond' and P. Ritchie;
impact opened some of the seams in I Mr. H. Thornton’s Sunday School
I the boat and water poured Vn. Luckily, | class held an enjoyable party on Fri-'
there was a small dinghy on board, and day evening last.
I the two. mariners had iust time tnl ^ «  ..t j, , , ,Sunday was Rutland s lucky day m, j tI launch iP and row away when their I spor7sr“lbcal“ team^ w^nni^g 
cruiser filled up. Reaching the shore, I ball games and a baseball match. Play- 
they notified Mr. Claude James, who j simultaneously on the field near
managed to recover their launch and ^f/ttii. f , . I ball nine defeated Ellison 26-22, while
** to the city wharf, where it . I a local Catftofic team defeated the Ke- 
I was pumped dry and repairs commehc- j Ibwha Knights of Columbus • nine by 
[edi The boat was quite full of water M1 *’̂ ”3 to 9. The hardball players
when Mr. James reached It, about tiyo Wnfield and troun-..j If L c®d the team there by 11 runs tp 1 mto le s  from town, and was rolling badly, the first real baseball game of the sea-
Jjut, thanks to their dinghy, the owners I son. The game Was not quite so one-
CHURCH NOTICES
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S
C o rn e r  R ic h te r  S t r e e t  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v e h u e
May 8th. First Sunday after. As­
cension.'
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.. Sunday School, Bible Class­
es and Kindergarten^
11, a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 pijn.. Evensong and Sermon.
which finds individuated expression in 
us. The results come certainly, and in­
evitable : freedom from evil, power over 
circumstances, incomparable peace of 
mind, health of body, and mastery over 
the material.
Y
[got off luckily.
**The Minister of Railways ■ has ap- 
I proved the route of the Kettle Valley
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
F ir s t  U n i te d ,  c o r n e r  R ic h t e r  S t .  a n d  ' ^ e r h a r ^
A v c . R e v . A . K . M c M in n . B .A . ,  M in is te r .
M r ,  P e r c y  S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
C h o irm a s te r ,
■ M r .  J .  A . L y n e s ,  P h y s ic a l  D ir e c to r .
Special Mother’s Day services in i 
Church School and at the regular wor­
ship hours. ■ ' - ‘
9.45 a;m. Mother’s Day Worship Pro­
gramme in the Church'Schobb Parents 
are requested to attend and join with 
their children in the .Sunday School 
worship. Special' offering will, be re-| 
ceived in the . interests of religious edu­
cation throughout the Province..„
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Mother's j 
Day sermon: “ Besides the Women.”
7.30 p.m. Evening 'Vyorship. ^pecfal | 
message for the young people of today: 
“Are the" ybung. people of this genera-1 
tion inferibr?”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De-| 
partment will meet in the Ghurch Par­
lour.' Air young people over seventeen
: Tuesday, MaV 10th, , the Church I 
School Board will meet in the Church] 
Parlour at 8 p.m.
JU S T  E IG H T  FO R S P R IN G  W iA T H E R
sided as. the'score might indicate, Win­
field holding the locals doWn fairly 
well, until their veteran hurler, Simp­
son, tired arid Rutland went on'a slug- ^. - J ging bee. Stafford pitched a] good game invited _
I Railway from . Penticton to OspreyJ for Rutland, striking out sii and allow- 
iLake summit. Applications for ap- J *hg only five hits in- the six innings
prdval of the route map of the Keftle ;
.|Valley Railway from Vernon to KelTjRUTLAND ......... 1 1 0 2 0 2 5—11
[ owna are opposed by the Canadian WINFIELD :........ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Northern Railway, Which claims priori Batteries: Rutland: Stafford, Bach
right.of-way.\ Hon. G. Cochrarie said,, ■ ,.. . . I man, M. McCarthy and J. McCarthy.
if there was room for two roadbeds, he I Umbire T Coonev
would approve both lines. , Final decis- ' ' * •  •
ion was left over, pending a conference J At a meeting held in A. W. Gray’s 
I between representatives of the tw6|P®£^",? fhed on Monday evening, a 
Irival rnail<! ” ' J softball league was organized. Five|ri ai rpaqs. . jtekms were'-represented, and there is
* *■ [possibility of:a sixth. It was decided.
The proposal to advance local time [to call the league the "Black Mountain 
lone hour, frpm May 1st to August 31st, [Softball L ea^e” and officers were el- 
lha.<«. fallPTi thrrtifo-R ♦/. I ected as ' follbws: President, C. Me
Sunday, May 15th, is Conference I 
Sunday. The British Columbia Con-j 
ference of the United Church of Can- 
ada will be in session at New West-| 
minster from May 11th to 18th.
YY
SHREDDED
has-fallen through, owing to an unex-, - j  t» -j   ̂ a i. oe *A*- c ■ .1- I Leod; Vice-President, A, F. Bach; Se-pected amount of opposition from the Lretary-Treasurer, Joe Conroy; Entries
I hotels. ' The scheme met . with favour [already in are from Rutland North, 
[from apparently a majority of the resid- [Rutland Squtfi, El,Uson, Boy Scouts
|ents,,and the younger element especial- I schedule 'will be
IIV, 1.A Ai. -lm-a ' -Idrawn up at an executive meeting toly hailed with delight the possibility of 5^ held on Thursday. Games will be
I securing* sufficient daylfg’ht in the even- jon Sundays and Wednesdays, 
ings to afford time for practising ath- ' » * *
W i t h  h o t  m i l k  o ia  c o M  
m o ir n in g s —W i t h  m i l k  o r -  
c r e a m  o n  m i ld  m o r n in g s .
I H i  C M IA D IA N  SHREDDED WHEAT COM PANY, I.TD.
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL ANZ> IbUILDER^ SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Bos 166
BUILDERS’ S U LLIE S
letic games, but a movement of such a 
j nature must be almost unanimous to, be 
[successful, and the opposition was suf- 
jficiently strong to destroy all hope of 
j agreement.”
' ' « * •
Six money by-laws, submitted to the 
[ratepayers on May 1st 'for approval, 
[received endorsement by emphatic 
[majorities as follows: Waterworks ex­
tension, $7,000, for 124,.' agfainst 9, 
[spoiled 5; School Lands Purchase, $10,- 
jOOO, for 127, against 8, spoiled 3; School 
Building,. $25,000, for 127, against 5, 
[spoiled 6; Sewerage, $55,000, for 122, 
[against 13, spoiled 3; Incinerator, 
|$387.’40, for 120, against 10, spoiled 8; 
Street Improvement, - $20,000, for 96, 
[against 33, spoiled 9.
For the first time - in their history, 
! Maligne Lake,'Medicine Lake andtri- 
I butary waters will be opened for fish­
ing on .June 1st of this year. These 
1 waters which were destitute of fish 
1 life, were stocked with speckled trout 
from Cisco, Pennsylvania, in 1927, ,and 
so phenomenal hds been the develop­
ment of these fish that specimens 
weighing more than six pounds were 
[netted,in these_,waters during_a gov^ 
ernmerit test last fall. Altogether, half 
[a million fry were placed in the lakes 
and government experts estimate that 
there are. now more than a million fish 
of legal sire and over; These waters 
are located in Jasper National Park,
I in the Canadian Rockies.
I T h e  Japanese have captured another 
city in their defensive warfare, says the 
[ Portland Oregonian.
Rutlandcrs made a good showing at 
the Musical Festival in Kelowna last 
week, no less than, ten silver medals 
and two cups coming to this district. 
Congratulations are due to the follow­
ing: Naricy Reid, first in pianoforte 
solo, under 12, and with Dorothy Cross, 
first in piano duet, under 12; Glorin 
Eutin, first in piano solo, under 14, in 
elocution, under 13, and, w**h her bro­
ther Kermit, first in piano duet, under 
16. Glorin also won two cups, one for 
highest marks in her class for piano 
and one for highest marks in her class 
for elocution. Mona Schell won first 
place in pianoforte solo, under 16, and 
came second in her class for highest 
marks, the cup going to W. Shugg by 
a margin, of two points. W. Shugg al 
so took first place for piano solo, under 
19, and, with J. Claridge, of. Kelowna, 
first ior_ piano _duet, open. Enid Eutin 
took second in the piano solo, under
12, and second in the elocution, under
13. Mrs. T, G. S. Chambers’ Dramatic 
Class took first place in this depart­
ment with their presentation of Shakes­
peare's ‘Taming, of the Shrew.”
The Women’s Guild of the Anglican 
Church held a successful jumble sale 
in the Hall on Wednesday last.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENT'S
For Week Ending April 3 0 ^  1932
Carloads' 
1932 19,31
Fruit ..... ..... ...................2 .0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 8 ’ 0
10 0
Members of. a choir have sring car­
ols for twenty years running. This is 
Ihe-safest-way-to^ing-them.—Punch.—
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
Rev."" D . J .  R o w la n d ,  p M t o r .
Friday, May 6th. 8 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible . Study Hour. Meet 
with us arid discuss the Sunday School 
Lesson for Sunday.
Sunday, May 8th.
10.30; a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Clasises. Lesson: ‘‘Esau sells his birth­
right”—̂a temperance lesson fof Moth-' 
ef’s Day-riGen. xxv., 27-34;
11.30; am. Brief. Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon: “The Motherhood 
of God’!— Mother’s Day address.
A cordiial invitation is. extended to 
any of :all of these seivices.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h tp r  S t r e r t .  P a a to r .  M r . G . T h o m b e r .  ■
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.3(i 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30'p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed' 
nesday, at 7;30 p.m. . ?
B.'Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at '7.45 
p.m. ■
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k , B e rn a rd  A v e n u e ;  opDOsiti 
R o y a l.  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the. First Church of 
Christ Scientist. Bosfon, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, II a.m., Sunday School, 
10 • a.m.; first and. third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room, open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons; 3 to 5 p.m.
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  - 
Sunday: 11 a.m.,' Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.3Q p.mi 
Salvation Meeting.
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.
S E V E N T H - D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S  ^
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday)' at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome. ■
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter St., North. ,
Sunday -School, 10-a,m.;-preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. - 
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. - 
Wednesday-Prayer Meeting, 8 . p.m. 
AH' are cordially invited; to attend. , . 
Rev. G. Pa Stewart, Pastor.!
THE PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
—Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday School and 
Bible Class; -11 a.m.. Devotional Stt^  
vice; 7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic; subject:. 
“The -greajtest govemptent' the world 
has-eYef-seenirmade;up^ of refugeeS -̂’and
I R IG H T , colorful ' 
homes are cheerful 
homes; Arid how these 
modem homeado glow 
with oolorf
GUuz Enamels make it  ' 
easy; for you—even i f , 
you have never used a 
brush before*
Here ere the  chMcest , 
co lo re  th a t literally 
' flowon, without streaks : 
or brush marks. Dry 
in  Just a  few' hours, 
too, leaving a long- 
w e a rin g , lu s tro u s^  
uidshabte &a!Ub.
Look around—at your 
woodwork, 'k itchen ,' ; 
b e d ro o m , t a b l e s .  
Your home is just full 
I  of 'opportunltles to be .
your own successful
?- .decorator.
I  gn iiC lK . d BKVBHG 
I  COiOBEDElUABEtS
f x E . C 0 X
Bernard Avenue,
I  KELOWNA, B.C.
Y
Miss Jessie Marie De Both 
xnolccs her delicious
A p p l e
D u m p l i n g s
vDith JV lagic 
B a k in g  P o w d e r
••\'KTnENa3roung
W Ihousew ife 
asks me what bak­
ing powder she 
should use," 6ays
Mi^s De Both, di­
rector of the fa­
m ous De B o th  ^
Homo Makers* Cooking Schools,! 
"this is my advice: Use the b e s t-  
one tliat is pure, unifonA and invari­
ably dependable. You can*t ute 
second-rate baking powder and eic- 
pcct first-ratei results. , ; , t
"My experfence with Magic hao 
been particularly happy. I find that 
i t  never varies^that it  is consist^ 
ently reliable; And I know it is pure* 
and free from harmful ingredientlis.** 
Statements by other wett-known 
cookery authorities give whole­
hearted support to Miss Po Both"a '. 
judgment. • • •
In fact, the majority of dietitians and- 
cookery teachers throughout Canada 
use and recommend eseliumty '* >,
Apple Dumplinga
I quart flour . ' thS cups tank
a teaspoons Maaie Sugar
Boldng Powder Cinnamon
^  teaspoon salt Apples •
> 3 tablespoons butter . ' . .
Sift Into a bowl flour.’bahlng powder 
sold salt. Rub in the butter. Add cold 
milk to nuke soft dough. Tom out on 
to n floured board and roll intoa aheet.
. Put In squares; Peel and core the ap- 
mes. Place an apple on each cquare of 
dough. Fill.the core with o'smaU rdece 
of butter, sugar and a tittle cinnamon; 
Fold the over, takiiig care that' 
there are no openings, as the eteam 
Inside dumpling coolu the apple while 
dough is baking. Brush dumplinga 
with a little cream,. and place In 
greased pans. Bake in moderate even 
at 400̂  F. about 40 minutes. Serve 
with cream or turd sauce.
MadelnCanada -
••CONTAINB NO 
ALUM.'* This 
stotem enc oh 
every tin la your 
aunrontoe that 
r Magic Baking 
air Fowdor la free
hagi 
dleiit.
from e)um or any 
mful ingre-
FR E E  COOK BOOK^When you
bake at home, the new Magic Cook Book 
will give you dozens of recipes for deli- 
dous baked foods. Write to Standard 
Brands Ltd.̂  Fraser Ave. & Liberor Stf 
TorontihOnt.
YOU 
WILL BE 
GLAD
You TRIED 
IT . . .  .
If you must -wean baby to a bottle 
and ’you are. anxious tq know if he. 
■will thrive, use Eagle Brand and
rotect him from digestive troubles, 
agio Brand has pr 
'-nv
pi----------> JE le oved safe aha 
reliable for seventy e-years. Babies 
crow and thrive, on it. 'Write,for 
“Baby Welfare," using coupon below;
•w
T h e  Borden C o .,  L td . ,  V ancouver. B .C . 
C « n tl« n e n : P leaao se n d  *“® fj®*. . f ’lV  
(d  b o d U et e n tld e d  "B ab y  W ella te .
N am e • e.w.ta
l A S U B  B B J I K I I
C O  O B M S g l g  ItfHgaOK
m
. YERBA MATE, LIMITED v 
Armstrong, B. C.
‘ Importers of >
Paraguay Tea, “Flor de Lis’* Brand; 
By mail, 2J4 kilos {SVa lbs.), $3.35 
I kilo... (2.2, \lbs.J .....................A;' $1.35.
\ , 37-tfC
I
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SR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndo*i St. & Lawrcnct Av«.
0R. M. P. THORPE
M” A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
• Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
' Keeps You Fit In Every Woy,
' ' For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 ■ Residence, 164
F . W . G R O V ES
. M. Con. Soc., C. E. . 
Consulting, Civil ' and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Su/fey» end lleport# on Irrigation Works 
1 Applications fo t  Water Licenses 
Pl(Mans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSP
C O N TR A C TO R
P lastering  and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman B am
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
A  friend  
in times o f  
stress -  - 
the telephone
, In  times of emergency— 
'when fire breaks out  ̂.when:, 
burglars threaten^ or when 
a doctor^is needed qmckly—
then one realizes the value
•of the telephone.
Think Of the many trips 
it Saves, of the social .con­
tacts it provides, and of its 
business value —the man 
who can be reached by tele­
phone has the best chance 
of getting a job. There is 
no better friend in days; of 
stress than your telephone.
HIE KELOWNA COURIER
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General I’ractice
WDllts Block - - - Phone 62 
Rea. phone 235
AMD
Okanogan O rcbartflst.
Owned Mod KiUted by
u. c. »osa
s o a s c R i m o K  r a t e s
(Strictly in Advance) 
point* in Canada, outaida the Oiuin. 
valley, and tv Great Utilala, fADO per 
T o  the United Sutea and other count* 
rlc«, aa.Oa per year.
IUkoI rate, for Okanagan Valley onlyt 
One year, aa.00: alx inoatb*. 91.80.
To all aKflit 
year.
The COURIER doe* not nec«»»arUy endor** 
the Bentlmcnta of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript should be 
tegibly written on one side of the paper only.
Typewritten copy I* preferred. 
Amateur poetry is not pubHebed.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom do 
plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
OutstandiujK >n the fi/Jk ilartcing 
classes w;t.s the jiext Kn^up of pci form­
ers, 1st KelowHA Brwwitk's. untltr the 
tutelagt oi Miss M. Coubrough, who. 
attired in appropriate Krccti costumes, 
danced the ”Iri#h Jig.” This presertt 
alion w»s so captivating tliat the aud­
ience demanded an encore. Winnera of 
the Kennedy Shield for folk dancing 
in the 14 years and under class! they 
were awarded 87 marks in the after­
noon by the adjudicator, who congral- 
ulatcd Miss Coiibroiigh on her excel­
lent juvenile ensemble.
"The Linnet’s Secret," the test piece 
in the Rirhs' solo class. 12 years and un­
der, was sung separately by Lauretta 
Meinroy and Janet Campbell, of Kel­
owna, wiimera in this class. Possess­
ing sweet voices and having the unaf­
fected style of the juvenile, they won 
high praise from the adjudicator on 
Friday afternoon.
Mona Schell, of Rutland, winner in
pianoforte class. 16 years and under, 
-r**, I played '‘Noel,” one of the test pieces. I Lntered in the boys’ choir open class,Tuesday night may not be published j 
until the following week.
advertising hates
Contract advertUers will plcoie note that their 
contract call*, for delivery of ail change* of 
ndvertiaement to The Courier Office by Mon- 
.day night. This rule is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
cunse(|ucnt nigtit work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier en time. Changea of 
contract a<|vcrtlsetnents will be accepted on 
Tuesday os an occommodatioti to an^adver 
tiscr confronfed with an « 
no account on Wednesday 
day’s Issue..
Transient and Contract Advertisements— Rates 
quoted bn application
St. Midificl & All Angels’ Boys’ Choir, 
Kelowna, conducted by Rev. C. E. 
Davis, were heard singing "Whence is 
that goodly fragrance” (Kitson) and 
"The Arcthusa,” an old sea song by 
Rowley. Winners of the Kelowna 
Parcnt-Tcaohcr Slw’cld for three years
♦ ♦
: o r c h a r d r u n :
«, — , <6 
By R. M. R.
♦ ♦
MOTHERS’ DAY
Sir
OTTAWA GATHERING 
FATEFUL
Normjui Angel, noted British
in ir fo r  -onomist, predicts Uuk the fate ^  t ^
conipetitioh but none was forthcoming. 
In awarding marks of 95 and 86, Dr. 
laiiuii CoIl"iRWoad declared that this was the
emergency, but on I most beautiful singing he had heard in 
ITfor the Ionowing |ycars. He wished thi\t adult choirs had 
the same unification of tone, in which 
this choir Was practically perfect. Rc-|
world may be decided at the coming 
Empire Conference in Ottawa.
HORTICULTURE AT
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
Legal and Municipal Advertising— First |nscr. ferrihg to the singing of members of 
tion, 10 cents per line, each subsequent IpscT' ' • -
(Continued from Page 1) /
tion. 10 cents per line.I  Classified Advertisements— Such ,ps :For Sal^ | the boy 8 Splc
Lost, iround. Wanted, etc., under the heading that the boys were as good as he had
Keachtldiil0̂ nd*n.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  his festival experience
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum, charge and that they would do credit to any 
per week, 80 ccntij. Count five words to I choir ill the Old Country. Furthcr-
initial nnd griup of not more than five Rcntlcman who trained the
ligurcs counts as** word. hoys was a great asset to the commun
If so desired, advertisers may hove repJM ity.
mtdressed to a box numbCT, Mfo ^  Maurccn Carton, of Kelowna, winner
& , ' o V  dcl1v«e7 M  « ll  at Sfflccf girl’s soIo class, IS years and
service, add l o  cents to cover postage or | under, sang M o za rt 8 S o n g  fo r M ay
ti-c Krbund’s so o class was heard, he said
filing.
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DAYLIGHT
SAVING
I and was well received.
A scene from Shakespeare’s "The 
I Taming of the Shrew” was staged by 
the Kelowna Elocution Class, winners 
of .the Penticton Women’s Institute 
trophy in the elocution dramatic class
that the expense would not be warrail 
ted, as possibly he would not be heardf. 
Preparation and submission of facts 
and figures, on the other hand, was 
highly important. , He considered that 
the Horticultural Council' could repre­
sent the industry^ as a whole, and he 
endorsed the opinion expressed by .Mr, 
Mciklc that the'matter would have to 
be dealt with from a Dominion-wide 
aspect instead of a sectional viewpoint, 
Mr. A, D. Heiriot, of Coldstream, an 
nounced that he had prepared a paper 
on the subject, which he’would read, il’ 
agreeable to the meeting. There being 
no objection raised, he proceeded, but 
the address, which deAlt with the im­
portance of Imperial preference, the
J{vcry man, woman and child happy 
in (he possession of a mother will not 
fail to demonstrate their affections on 
Sunday, the day set apart to do honour 
to the mothers* of the land. And those 
whose mothers have passed to the 
Great Bcyoutl 'vili treasure the memory 
of man’s greatest friend and benefactor 
—^mother.
It is a regrettable truth that many 
of us do not miss tlic water until the 
well goes dry—that true appreciation 
of our mother docs not come until she 
has gone. Then it is we find, in roam­
ing the beaten paths of a inattcr-of- 
fact world, that we arc comparatively 
insignificant in the eyes of any one 
save the fond parent who reared us 
from childhood—who guided us
through the plastic days of youth, who 
often despaired but who would fight 
for US with her last ounce of energy.
Mother love is a great and powerful 
force. It is abused, it is subjected to 
trjring tests, it is sometimes, ridiculed. 
But it stands on a foundation that re­
mains unshaken through the ages and 
wliich is everlasting as life itself.
Elizabeth Akors Allen, who. in 1859 
published "Rock Me to Sleep.” was one 
of the humbler poets who caught the 
spirit of all the word mother implies. 
Tvvo verses of her song arc recalled:
for students under 19 years. The cast
Apropos of .he recen. defee. of o.‘ S r a  S ' S w e e n
proposal to institute advanced, or day- J TAa/Adams whose dramatic abil- h “"*̂  ̂ *̂'®de, and the need to
% h.',av tog .,.im e in Kelowna from .h *
May 1st to August 31 st,.. inclusive, it teacher; Mrs, T. G. S. Chambers, w ho |f“
Over my heart in the days ^ a t  arc 
, flown .
No love like mother love ever has 
shown;
No other worship jabidcs and en- 
, dures-—
Faithful, unselfish, and patient, like 
yours; ^
None like a mother can charin away 
pain :
From titc sick soul and the world 
' „  weary, brain. , i 
Slumber’s soft calms o’er my heavy 
lids creep;
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me 
to sleep.
is interesting to note, according to I was presented ^  ^conclusion of the performance by Miss
Gore. the meeting, and the speaker ultimately was interrupted by Mr. R. Jardine, of 
Oliver, who requested that the balance
Quarrying and Gu^Stone Gontrac-1| 
torB;- Monuments, Tombsthnes and;
General Cemetery ,Work* 
Designs and Prices ttajr be obtained: 
from’ Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents. *
‘Twenty Years Ago,” .that,- after an
[ exactlr similar scheme had received I Gloria Eutin. of Rutland, winner of 
the blessing of the City. Council and the Waring Giles Cup for highest I
the Board of Trade in 1912 and was to I in elocution classes and account of the need of rushing the main
be put into effect without taking a vote, I juvenile pianoforte classes,
it was squashed at the last'minute by I was heard in a recitation of the. test
[sudden opposition from the local hotels, pieces for the girls’ elocution class, 131 ^
It had progressed to. such a stage that .^ " is  talented little I Empire Mar-
lit was announced in .The Courier of “ f J l . f ^ X s t r a ,  under
April 25th that “it is ajiparent that it the direction of Mr. A. C. Guild, which
I is the> intention to advance the clock was awarded 86 marks in the orchestras L  constituent oarts of the Emnire 
!one hour, commencing on May 1st.] cjass _o_n_ Friday evening,^
business of the* meeting to permit dele­
gates from a distance to return home. 
Mr. Heriot acceded tb the request and
Practically-.aU the business houses are f  WhilY^murh^Qm^R I that the question of quota was
iin favour of the change, and by phone the“ pen iie .rO rcT e« rin^^^
I .  i a,- V ief ry y o II j  i i • i-a X* “'.r-'-ij a meeting to deal with. He alsopoint-I today we learn that the Kelowna Saw-] band jacks httle m .quality._ _Mr. ,Gmi« | ed out that 'the Empire Marketing
j Mill Co.,will give the innovation a trial, played the first violin, while at that hgoarjj was really, not a marketing, or-
The pOwer’house whistle will be souh-
d e d L  hour in advance Pfsfandard b n .^ J i t e e d ’  ̂to S ’kelo™ ^ »«vertisinn. and he[ its efforts to advertising, : and he.....'Ll - M 1 i 1. I thought it very unwise to suggest that[time on Wednesday morning next, so tra as a p o t o  ^e enlargedinto,a body which wouM
I set your ; time-pieces an hour, ahead l̂ *̂ "̂ ®**̂ ® with the orimestral spirit pf jcaj with The products of the whole 
and ‘save; daylight’ for evening amuse- ?”Ihusiasni—an enseinble m the mak- Empire. As representing Summerland;
!?• 1. . r , • V a 1 I he agreed with .the need of represent-- I Guy .Fisher, winner of highest marks jj,a: a thp Tninprial fbr
Thus, twenty years ago, Kelqwna in the junior vocal classes for which L e  hortitilturarjSduky, and he pro-
very ..nearly committed itself ,to a trial j he .received the  ̂ B radl^ Cup,  ̂ I posed, that a resolution be passed urg-
of "summer time.” Although generally appointment by the respective
regarded as one of the most oroeres- Uo^ernments of experts to advise theregaraeavas one oi. tne most prpgres. was the winner with 90 marks. Guy, nfr.-pj-i At the rpniipst vif
sive of the smaller;cities,, the really, in- [ who is the outstanding boy soprano of m - Grbte - StirKriP M P he *had eri 
Inate eonaervatisn. of its people,was St. Michael & All Angels Choir, alsoLea'vo^ed
shown, by emphatic rejection of d ay -lp °y ^  .•■'•f' the recent X®*®"̂ ®*-iboo l ]iajngataryTriend:in England what pre- 
I,. . . V. . e. I ^cstivai.. . I fercncc might be given to Canadianlight saving last .month> and advocates j ‘ 'oniy *'three soloists entered in the I j
of the advance of time during the sum- Spencer Cup competition for the vocal f^e M^^ister* of *A^iculture **-whô toW 
mer W «ths wonder. if  .,^ey.,.eyer>uH ̂  of . Otenagan V alley- g j ,  Th?t he W d  be'
be able to bring about a change in the), “nyllis IrenwRh. of Kelowna, gome preference, but he could not say
attitude of the majority towards «. I Edl,’'oToiW eranrM r W. j !  Co^^^
an attitude that is remmkable m view Kelowna Mrs Ede and Mrs: Tren- Repiyh,; m i  nnestion by Mr. Lyon 
of the fact that dayhght savmg timelw^ each selected ap their test Piece as to who cOuld take part in the Con- 
now goes into effect annually in coun-1 Israel (Mendelssohn), .lereoce; Mr. Chambers said that even,
tries, towns and districts with a tomi
popubtion of 142,000,000. Our astute (Handel). r ^  m X ?
friends to the south , have, been qujckj In his adjudication of this class, Di% I Country Dominions, but com-
to see the material advantages of al-J ^o^hn^ood that the ladies had I mittees undoubtedly would assist in the 
tering the time in summer, and in N e w |f? !X ,S .X .? ;X '
Mother, dear mother, the years have 
been long .
Since 1 last hushed to your lullaby] 
song;' ' -
Sing, then, and unto my soul it shall | 
seem
Womanhood’s years have been only | 
a dream.
Clasped to your heart in loving em­
brace.
With your light lashes just sweeping j 
my face,
-Never hereafter to wake or to weep; j 
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me I 
. to sleep.
TAKEN DOWN A PEG
.The ruminations of this column havej 
failed To awe a friend of mine.. This 
anything-but-soft-boiled playmate saw 
me marching majestically to the Fes- j 
tival one day. last week. He bore down] 
on me with unconunendable haste; : 
“Where,” he growled, “do you think] 
you’re going?”
I politely informed him that I was | 
heading in the_ general direction of the 
Scout Hall to inhale its musical atmos-j 
phere. , '.
"And, what,” the fellow asked,“ do ] 
you know about .music?” .
That was a poser. A. dignified sil­
ence was my Answer. 1 might have rer 
plied, with little regard for The truth, | 
that I was a musician, but J  have a ] 
jeailthy respect for his wrath. ^
The incident reminds me of this one:] 
Mule (after contemplating a midget 1 
car for some time); “ And what might 
you be?”
Midget car (loftily) : “I’m an auto-̂  
mobile.”
Mule (after a pause): “Are you? ]
Well. I’m a horse.”
IT  IS  RUMOUREDe-
to-
.. .. . . jtions Mendelssohn ever wrote—a songl Mr. Lvsbns was of the ohinion that
York State alone IWcitiM towns written es  ̂ for Jenny Lind--and Lhe horffcultural induLy would not 
tpushed the hands of the clock one;hour |both ladies were competent to a high h^gt much of a sho-w if one delegate 
forward on April 2Sth, and will . turn] awmded Mrs, Trenwith j from British Columbia represented, the'
.hem baeje Che hour on September 25th, g , „ r 9 l “m“ S  t o  h A xS K  p“ J: S  J ’" "
a full month longer than was proposed formance,” the adjudicator said that the r  Mr. W. D. Walker. Okanagan Mis-
Ihere,- . \  I s i o n ,  pointed out that the Secretary for
Besides Great Britain^ daylight savr I sung, however, with a technical I |hg Domijiions, Rt. Hon. J. H. ’Thom- 
time is the law of the land in l^o^der- as, himself had suggested that the prin^
professional. *rhe class, on cipal industries be represented by. dele-
mg
I f t  T ' '*  "" I t o i  X  would aop«r no. brtoo  .heland Other continental European coun-1 any in Canada  ̂ I Conference but before committees
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
tries—but'*'Kelowna rejects' it!
SEVENTH MUSICAL
, FESTIVAL M AINTAINS, , . ,
"  HIGH STANDARD
NOTICE (Continued from Page 1)
DANIEL WILBUR SUTHERLAND] 
deceased '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of' Daniel Wilbur Suther­
land, deceased; formerly of Kelowna, 
£ . C>p who died on the' 4th day of 
October, 1931, at Kelowna aforesaid, 
i Are required 'On .or before the 19th. day 
- o f. 1932, to- deliver or send by
‘pre-paid letter, full particulars of thejr
•claims, duly verified, to ’ Mabel May 
---------- ------------  ----- -----  landji
f  1' Mr. Heriot’s resolution having failed
second place in^he to find a seconder. Gapt. J. H. Horn.
in an endeavour to crystallize the dis- 
Srii one of the j cussion into definite action, moved; sec-
test pieces. The rendering was well onded by ̂ r .  Jardine. that the , Okam
lagan Board of. Trade .join to send a 
by delegate to Ottawa,fhe Cost to be oiaid 
Mr. Hi J. Phillips, entertained for Thejhy the Provincial Government, failing 
balance of the evening- with several which, to be bprne by the Boards;;.
. uroong them'A test piece for I This did not meet the views of sothc
Little Forsyth Richards, of. Kelowna, Adjudication in the bands cIas.Si Award- of the •delegates, who said they had no 
winner in the elocution class for boys j mg. them 88 marks and the Kelowna mandate from their respective Boards 
under 10 years, received; Afi .ovation for j Rotary Club Shield,  ̂ Dr. Collingwood to commit them to any such expense 
his exceptionally good .interpfetation of I remarked that a military band was an j On account of this, the"mover and sec- 
Kipling’s- “ The First Friend” and asset to any community. :. They played onder of The resolution accepted an 
“Prince Tatters,” a composition - by with considerable proficiency and the amendment suggested 'by Mr. T. G. 
Laura E. Richards. In awarding him general conception of the piece, the way I Norris, that the proposal to ororate the 
165 marks on Friday, Mrs-. Fergusspn l it held Together and jts completeness, j expense  ̂between the respective Boards 
remarked that the little chap had been I indicated that the dire.ctor . knew his be subject to , their approval. Even 
exceptionally-well taught. ; . ; . J business thoroughly. , then the amended resolution did not
Sugar Lake rSchool; . winners; in the j Chairman Extends Thanks [ prove acceptable to a number of dele­
gates and it was withdrawn after the
Sutherland, George Wilbur Suther_ 
:ahd"D ^el Kirkwood 'Gorddh, Execu- 
Tors of the said Estate, at Kelowna,
AND TAKE NOTICE that a ft«  
th e  last mentioned date, the Executors 
wilt proceed to distribute' the assets of 
, the deceased among the persons Entit­
led thereto, having regard only to the 
■claims of which they shall,have had
DATED at Kelowna, B. C>, this 7th 
» *day of April, 1932.
E. C. WEDDELL,-^-----  -
.35-Se Solicitor lor Executors,
folk dancing class,) 18 years and under, 
for . which they; received the Normal 
Day: _Gonf^deration Life_ Shield, nex(t 
entertained in a , dance ’ called ‘‘Picking 
up;Sticks;!’ with violin accompaniment.
The next little entertainer to hppear 
was Adelaide. MEWilliams; of Kelowna, 
winner in the-elocution glass for chil­
dren Iff years and under, who gave a 
charming reading of “The Little Frin-
cess”  ̂and “London Square.’
‘Swedish'.Country Dance” was artis­
tically interpreted bY the',Ea« t Kelowna 
School,' winners of the Ma daren* cup 
presented to the leading clhss'. in. the 
folk-dancing .competition fog.rural or 
small .schools.
Prior to the presentation of prizes 
by Dr. Collingwood, iMr; C. _E. Camp-
(Continued on Page S)
jlike to -see all -music lovers in attend- tenda^e and support, particularly to Lnce at this meeting.
1 — -Mr. , ,Campbell  presented a bouquet to 
H e^lso thanked Mr. (J. W. ^Weaver, [ Mrs. Fergusson, who said that advance-
J j-ment was noticeable in elocution 'sincethe Festival, and Rev..Mr. Davis, of last visit, for 
Kelqwna, for encquraging so , .mc' j should-be congratulated^' 
compeptors. : To the Festival Committee, the Gen-
With regard to expansion of the | eral Secretary; Mrs, Arbuckle, The 
Festival, he said. that, it was proposed [ Local and Competition Secretaries* the, 
to call a meeting in the . near Tuture of I Platform Steward, and. others who ais-̂  .fhiS'weefci . 
service clubs; church orgdnizations,{ sisted are due-A considerable share, of I : : . .
etc. '̂:to;;distuss methods for piUting. theJthe .credft Tor the. success 'of The ■Fes-Aj— IrrigaHon 'w ater from the Beaver]^
That the repair* business at the gar-, 
ages is picking up-^and towing, in.
That there is no truth in the assertion 
that one of my pals just came out of] 
the hospital recovered from d.t’s.
That strip poker, in These days of 
financial embarrassment, is no longer 
considered a social faux pas. *:,
. That the by-products plant is destin­
ed to enjoy an unprecedented popular­
ity among our industries.*
That women with a past are more | 
interesting than girls with a future.
That the man disappointed in himself ] 
lits the -maddest : pace in the business i 
of living. , ■' ;■
That the descendants of column writ- { 
ers were court jesters.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The. May meeting of the Women’s 
Institute, to ..be held-at the Conunutiity 
Hall on the 12th at 3 p.m., will be 
open to the public and it is . hoped 
there will be ’ a-good Attendance. Fol­
lowing a' shoft business Session, there 
will be given three short travelogues 
by members of the society, viz.,.Mrs. 
Goldie, on Northern Ontario; Miss 
Maclennan, on Scotland, and Mrs. Ven-: 
ables, on London. ;
■ A “Home Products” sale, convened 
by Mrs. Hare, will be held during the; 
tea hour and a special H. P. tea will 
be served. '
An important community meeting is 
that posted for Monday evening next 
(9th) at' the Community Hall, being 
the annual meeting of the Cehtr;e Spray 
Zone.-- Mr. H. H. Evans, of the Hor­
ticultural Bureau in Vernon, will be 
the speaker and there are several 
questions of vital interest in the agenda.
Mrs. J; A. Gleed is spending a few 
days in Vancouver with her daughter 
Ellen, ' who graduated at tJ3.C. this 
year. They ,w:ll return home together 
after convocation at the University on 
the fifth. •  * «
Mr. Attridge, chiropractor, of Moose 
Jaw, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lof^E
iWiiMta
J E  I J M L a K  JL  9
9 7FAMILY WEEK
A  T  C
m fJSm
A (JREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON 
THE FAMILY BUDGET 
MAY 5 TO 12
OF INTEREST TO EVERY 
THRIFTY MOTHER
Girls' W ash D resses in prin ts and 
broadcloths, short sleeves ^ 0 / 9
Full fashioned Silk Hose, semi-service 
w eight; assorted shades;
Crib B lankets in pink, blue and white,
• w ith .coloured  borders; 4 9 c
Beaconsfield P rin ts , 36-inch w id th ; big 
range of p a tte rn s ; fast 
ours; per yard  ............... .
CURTAIN SPECIALS
New N ovelty ruffled 
Voile C urta ins; ’ 
only, pci* pair .........
edge
Ir'
Mill ends of Cretonnes, all use­
ful ends; and only, 1 4 c
per yard
so-mo'
N ottingham  Lace Curtains, 2j4  
yards long, in : eettt, cream
. $ 1 .4 5
2 3 c
at, per pa ir ....
D R ESS V O IL E S  in  very  p re tty  p a tte rn s ; 36 ins.
; w ide; ideal for sum m er w ear; per yard  ............
Ladies’ Gay New Sum m er H a ts  in fancy braids, rough 
, straw s, assorted head sizes. 0  0 j j! f
Priced from .................................
Ladies’ Silk Canton Frocks, plain o r prin ted, in jacket
styles th a t appeal to  women w h a  likq exclu- $ 7 .8 5
siveness in  d ress; only 
S P E C IA L  C O A T  O F F E R IN G ■A ; large and  complete 
selection in assorted tw eeds and pplo cloths.
$7.95, $10.95, $12.95
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ” K E L O W N A
$1,800.00OFFERS HIS HOUSE FOR
T hree bedroom s, fully m odern, central locatioUi' -.This nice 
home can be purchased on very  easy* ternis.
another good bUy
TWO-*BEDROOM BUNGALOW^; situated on a blind street in a
nice, location. Nice garden and good workshop. $1,900.00
Full price'..
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU R A N C EP H O N E  217
Wh&rever" you a t A there’s--a good COYL6. Oeofev’£
but is being used in^only a few cases, 
clean cultivation being generally fol? 
lowed this spripg.
Festival on a sound basis. He would] tival.
. Many; references : at j^theriiigS' in 
Canada and-the TJhitod States are Aiade 
to the ‘‘four thousand miles; of Sunder 
' fended thbuqdary” ̂ '•between- ::thC':'i'.twq 
_ _ _ .. countries. As a matter of .-fact the
Lake system' was turned on Monday ' boundary is 5,S(K1- miles in -length,-of.
which 3,100 miles are . land boundary 
and 2,400 'miles are water boundary. 
The land boundary is marked by 5,483 
monuments and a vista :cut' through the : 
woods in all torest cb.Vered areas; the 
water boundary is -identified by 2;S3(̂  
reference marks.
I f  jrou find .’yourself tempted to swell 
up, visit a cemetery.
TH U RSD A Y , MAY Sth, 1932 T H E  EELO W M A  c o u r i e r  AWD OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST PAGE r i v a
I
W A N T  A D S .
Firit ituMrrtiyo: 16 ccnli t»rr lifW} *#cb «d4i- 
itMwrtkni, 10 c«bU {>«f' tiac. ciw-rgc |)cr wetk, 80c.
clu n o t  tuik lo r  c r e d i t  o u  n w lre rtW -
fu e tits , »■ th e  c o » t o l  iK w klii*  a n d  c o U ec U ag  
tlucttt ia  < joit*  o u t  o l  p f o p o r l io u  t o  t h e i r  v a lu e .
JNo reait«oniihilifr accepted lor crior* In advert- 
Ucfneiita received by telephone.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
K lflc in j te n t*  p e r  lin * , e a c h  in e e r t io u ;  m in  
i!n u m  c h a r g e ,  8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  l iv e  w o rd s  to lin e . E a c h  in i t ia l  and g ro u p  oi not 
n i io re . th a n  l iv e  l i g w e t  c o u n t*  a s  It w tsrd .
Blackface type, like this: 80 cents per line.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
jsTsers:
V O H  a  A — MutceUkiteou*
“THE CODLING will get you if you 
don't watcli out.” $200 ca»ti, balance 
easy terms, will purchase New Hardic 
Mogul No. 12, complete. Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd.________________ 39-2c
A .SNAP for good butcher, rent or sale 
best residential meat market in Vic­
toria, established 20 yrs. Particulars 
J. Bayliss, Kelowna. 39-3p
FOR SALI?—Dry 16-inch slabs, last 
year cut, $1,75 per rick, delivered. S. 
M, Simpson, Ltd, 39-lc
FOR SALE—-Splendid modern bunga­
low, furnished or unfurnished, gar 
age, very central, fruit, flowers; easy 
terms. P.O. Box 89. 39-3c• -- I....  I -111. - ---
ROGERS cabinet radio, 8-tubc, like 
new; $100, terms cash. P.O. Box 281.
________ _̂________3^2c
FOR SALE—Fast outboard motor.
Wanted: cheap cook stove. No. 1, 
Courier.  3^1c
FOR SALE—Dahlia tubers, some of 
the finest. P, Blackey, Cadder Avc.
■ 39-lp
/OUTBOARD SPEED BOAT for sale. 
Johnson 24 racing motor, parts hand 
fitted for extra speed, in perfect cort- 
'dition, together with Gottury Cyclone 
hull, or specially built two place rac­
ing boat; speed close to 45 m.p.h.; holds 
ehampionship Kootenay Lake. Motor 
:,and either boat,--$250-—less than half 
real value. Apply to F. S. Rouleau, 
Commodore, Kaslo Boat Club, Kaslo, 
B. C.    38-2c
FOR SALE-^Milch cows.
Henry Burtch, phone 76.
Apply,
38-2c
The Kelowna lL)»pitaI Women's 
Auxiliary will hold their annual "Blos- 
Nom Time Drive” on Wednesday, May 
llfh. Will all those wishing for the 
drive, and not otherwise arranged for, 
meet at the Royal Anne Hotel at 2.30 
p.m.? Tea will be .served at the Aqua­
tic Club Pavilion. Charge for. drive 
and tea, 50c each person; tea only, 25c.
39-lc« «• I*
Dr. Mathisoii. dentist, Willits' Block, 
tclepiione 89. tfc
Sunday, May 8th. is Mother's Day.
Me. J. F. Curran, of l-os Angeles, is 
a guest of the Mayfair Hotel.
Miss Ann Farrall, of Vancouver, 
spent 8 few days in the city last week 
with friends.
Captain Ixighton, of the Salvation 
Army, returned Friday from a business 
visit to Vernon,
Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers left this week 
for Vancouver to attend the B. C. 
Musical Fcstivjil.
Acting Chief. Constable W-. Sands 
and Mrs. Sands are spending a holiday 
at the Coast this week,
Mr. W. W. Huttoji, Manager of the 
Sun Life Assufauce Coin|*iny, and 
Mrs. Hutton, of Vaqcouvcr, arc guests
ANNUAL SELF-DENIAL CAM­
PAIGN—During the month of May 
the Salvation Army will have their an­
nual Self-Denial effort to raise funds ................ .
to carry on their social, evangelical, I yf ti,c Royal Anne Hotel 
home missionary and missionary work. ,
When the canvasser calls, do your best, j Mr. and Mrs. J, IL Trenwith rcturn- 
for "service that succeeds" for our ed on Thunsday last from a trip to V.-in- 
work "depends on you.” 39-lc couver. While there. Mrs, Ircnwith
• ‘ * J sang at Chalmers United Church.
^   ̂ -  I assist the local Officers with their
annual Self-Denial effort next week.
HORTICULTURE AT
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
Continued from page 4
Prospective members of the Kelow­
na Golf Club arc reminded that  ̂ sus- 
pcicsion’ of the $20 entrance fee is ef­
fective until May I5th only. Those in­
tending to join should apply at once 
to Mr. E, W. Barton, Secretary. 39-lc * * •
The Salvation Army invites all moth­
ers to attend Sunday School with their 
children on "Mother’s Day," May Sth, 
at 2.30 p.m.
, Mrs. J. W. Jones, of Victoria, is visit- 
KELOWNA BOY SCOUT3-^19th her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Hill. Mrs 
Annual Entertainment, Scout ' Hall, joncs arrived . in the city on Saturday 
riday and Saturday, May 27 and 28. and will spend a few weeks hero.
, - 38"2c I
* • • J Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather and chil-
A general meeting will he held injdren and Mrs. B. A. Edc, of Oliver, 
the Board of 'Trade Room bn Wcdnesr|wcrc guests of the Mayfair Hotel this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pollard and children
day evening, May 11th, 8 p.ln., to re­
organize the local branch of the Royal 
Society for Prevention A)f Cruelty to
Animals:. It is hoped that all who arc have arrived in the city frorn Kentvilic 
- ___ ..'It I Nova Scotia, and arc staving at th<interested in this subject will attend.
39-lp
d o d g e  SIX SEDAN, DA Model, _ 
splendid condition. Sacrifice cash phone 76, 
-price, $600.00. P. V. Tempest, Kelowna.
■ '' '' ' ' 37-tfc
O L D  N E W SPA PE R S-—Useful to.
many purposes besides lighting tirc.-i 
They prolong greatly the useful lile of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
•tSVeen them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten  pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
WANTEDf—Miscellaneous
'"NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk; Chimney sweep.' SEND 
.FOR NOBBY. Jtmk Parlour, Water 
-St., phone 498; res. 51S-R. 45-t£c
chairi’nan had rciucsleil Messrs. H ui ri 
and Jardiuf and Major Huttun to draw 
up another motion which would meet 
the poinls raised. The result was i>ro- 
ductiop of the following resolution, 
which was moved by .Messrs. Hom and 
Jardine and was carried:
"Resolved that this meeting of the 
Boards of Trade of .Salmon Arm, Arm 
strong, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton 
Pcachland, Summcriand and Oliver is 
tinaniniously of the opinion that th 
fruit and vegetable industry should be 
represented during the Imperial JCcoii- 
omic Conference at Ottawa by a quali­
fied delegate as expert adviser, to he 
appointed by the Government of the 
Province of British t.’olumbia bn the 
rcconitncndatioii of these Boards."
During the discussion, Mr. Cliam- 
hers stated, in reply to questions, that 
he could not say whether he would be 
at the Conference. The Canadian 
Horticultural Council could not afford 
to have three representatives there, but 
nlidouhtedly would he reprcsciitcd. He 
did not think that the Fruit Branch liad 
taken any .steps to place a case for pre­
ference on fruit before the Confer'” , 
and he could not say whether the Gov­
ernment was looking to the Horticul­
tural Council to present the ease.
Capt. J. T. Mutric, Vernon, impress­
ed upon the meeting that too iiuicli 
stress was laitf upon the interests of 
B. C., and that, in order to gain consid­
eration by the Conference, a wider 
viewpoint must he taken. They .should 
get into touch with Ottawa aild find 
out definitely what information was re­
quired.
A contrary opinion was voiced hv 
Capt. Coombes, who held that, after all, 
each community had to look out fn-- ) 
self, and if every community in Can­
ada provided proper representation, the 
whole views of the country would he 
laid before the Conference.
If not represented, said Mr. L. R 
Stephens, the Government would put 
thfc blame on the industry.
Mr. R. H. MacDonald, Vernon, Pres 
ident of the B, C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, in reply to questions, saic 
that body had done very little so far, 
)ut information was being gathered to 
send to the Horticultural Council. Ap­
parently the outstanding information 
wanted Was what amount of fruit woulc 
je available for export to Great Britain 
which imported about fiv^ million bar
'WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
•-see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tffc
TO RENT
;EOUR ROOM Apart;, modern, close 
in; Apply, Dore & Ryan, phone 63.
, JFOR RENT-^‘Cpmfortable kitchenette 
/  and bedroom, "or bedroom only; 
■Phone 484-R2.  36-4p
..FOR RENT or sale on instalment 
plan, a good six-;rpom house. For 
•terms, apply to G. A. Fisher. 38-tfc
■-FOR’ RENT—5 nice rooms, $15.00 
monthly. Apply, -600 Glenn < Ave.
-'HOUSEKEEPING roornsj for rent.- 
Mrs. A. Wright, phone 639-R.
36-tfc
PO R  RENT—-Furnished housekeeping 
■ rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
:' tfortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
trad Apartments. 44-tlc
 ̂ ROOM a n d 'BOARD
TSMALL MODERN furnished suite, 
Room and board for Ynen sharing. 
'Low rates.'Phone 113. ' 39rlc
/NICE ROOM and good board in-prl- 
V vate home, cor. Ellis and Mill Sts. 
Phone 649, Mrs. Abercrombie, P.O. 
:Box 17, City. 38-3c
y
Mayfair Hotel.
_ , . , • _ u *1... I XThe Young People of the Salvation
ICE. Can supply nattnal j Army will hold a weincr roagt on the
season,^month or pound, Henry Burtch, on Friday next, this
**°"***' I being the conclusion of a satisfactory 
Glcnmore. Amateur Athletic Club j
Dance, Friday, May 13th, 8.30 p.m., j•/'xhe s.s, “Pentowna” will go to Ok- 
in school. Admission, only 25c, cards janagan Landing for an overhaul at the
for non-dancers, 39-lc j first of the week. She will be off the _ . .............. .
•  * •  j regular run on Monday and Tuesday rcls of apples annually. It would be
The , University of B. C. Players’j o n l y . f o o l i s h  to ask for a preference unless 
Club will make their annual appear-j '  . this total requirement. could hci sup-
ance in ‘‘Alice-Sit-By-Fire,” at the! . Mrs. Molly Fisher, who had been J pijej, At present Canadawas.furnish- 
Junior High School Auditorium, Thurs-r caring for her mother, Mrs. . McKinley, J ing about 1,500,000 barrels to Britain 
day, May 12th, at 8.15 p.m., under the I Bernard Avenue, left/on ■ Monday for J annually, but it was reckoned that 
auspices of the High School. Admis-| Vancouver. On returning to the Ok-1 jsfova Scotia, Ontario and B. C. could 
sion, 75c and SOc. Exchange tickets at janagan, slw will make her home, at j increase their production to make 
P. B.'Willits, Ltd., for reserved seats, j Penticton, j total of at least 3,000,000 barrels avail-
Gandy will be sold by students. 38-2c.| _  , . . {able for export, and Australia and New' Jpdf.y* Ascension Day. th e re ^ w i^
a Confirmation Service at St M ich^H^gt jje considered that the growers 
and All Angels’ Church, at 8 p.m. I in B. q  should confine themselves to
CARD OR THANKS’
; The family of the late John Gasorso There will ^ p o t  aiw sery^  ̂ of ^ata as to the quantit'
wish to Cbnvey their sincere thanks to j A"***^  ̂ j of apples they could produce for ex-
their many friends for the kind .expres-. I ’ j port, as Ontario and Nova Scotia would
P o r m  m t o r i  o l .w W to « o ..< r fthe local branch of the Society for the! Lewis, Vernon, ap̂ reed that
sions of sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes received during their recent 
bereavement.
39-lc
CARD O F THANKS
Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Weeden and]
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, a the growers should look after their 
hieeting will be held in the Board of own business, as the manufacturers cer- 
Trade room bn Wednesday eveni. tamly took care of their own interests 
next at 8 o’clock j m .connection with any trade treaties
’ ■ 'that were,made.
fan;;iv w,*Qh trt exnress theiV sincere sixth annual Nurses’ Dance was I Mr. Mat. Hassen. Armstrong, sug
to their manv friends for tSh*® ^d at the Eldorado Arms on Friday gested-that it be ascertained whether
whcH E large number attends the Provincial Government had voted expressions of sympathy in the loss of I . J  ,,.,,51 I n*
an
for the beautiful floral tributes.
TEMipERS
39-lp
bnlv Matmhter and 4'ster and to enjoy dancing until a late hour, any money for representation at theonly daughter and sister, and also | Hospital staff wishes  ̂to thank all Conference. He understood the Dbm-
who contributed in any way to the.suc- infon Government had provided $500,- 
cess of the function, 000 to cover expenses.
, i  . . . , ' Mr, E. W. Barton Stated that he had
Any _pne intending, to join the Kel- written to Premier Tolmie enquifing as 
owna Gplf Club, this year should make to. provincial representation; and had 
application at ..once. aS: suspension of j received a delayed, reply to the effect 
the entrance, fee is effective, until May that-Premier Bennett had advised that 
15th only, , Quite a number, have joiped j the provinces would not be directly 
the club in the. past few piopths to save j represented at the Conference, but the 
the entrajice fee. . j principal industries would have repre
Vtm , T>f • ’ J. sCntatives, and he suggested that the
R.-S,ipIii„s,:hot lal,r than May 9th.I
 ̂ I Auxiliary takes place on. Wednesday 
afternoon jpext;: when cars Will leave 
from the iRoyal Anne Hotel on a tour 
of the district.  ̂ will; be served at
the Aquatic Pavilion. /
f>^he;. Kelowna Rowing Club _ held a 
.smoker in .the Aquatic Pavilion bn 
Monday; evening, with a. number of
THE EMPIRE DAY SPORTS 
COMMITTEE are open for tenders or 
bids for the concession to sell ice cream 
confectionery, and soft drinks, etc., on 
the. grounds during the big Empire 
Day sports event.: Mail your bid to L.
4LOOM
home.
AND BOARD 
Phone 401-Ll.
in private
31-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
.EXPERIENCED WAITRESS de- 
' sires position restaurant or hotel; 
-quick, efficient and cheerful; Mae Mc- 
-Niven, Suite 10, Plaza Apartments, 925 
-Bute Street; Vancouver,' B. C. , 38-2p
, LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Heavy duty Atlas tire, 18 x 6, 
and rim; between; Hydraulic , Creek 
iand Kelowna. Return S. M. Simpson, 
-Ltd. . 39-lc
At the request of Mr. Lysons, Mr. V. 
B._ Robinson; Secretary of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association and editor 
lof its organ, "Country Life,” said he 
I had drawn up a'plati to issue a supple^ 
ment to the magazine containing data 
in connection with the horticultural in- 
I dustry and to supply extra copies to
Z S S r  sport enthuSasfs Th« information would cov-
I friends in a ttendance  Mr. Billy Ken­
nedy, the new coaon, and Mr. T. G.
Norris, an-old friend of Mr. Kennedy’s,
I were the speakers'.
rr fiKur*.'? uu puKim,lion, number t>f 
;ur«.-,--, trt'C.s, numbrr of cjwploy-
t-f.s, loiiMtmpliun, cU’, Hi.s idea vvas 
lli.U the lUIr'Katci should have ihc in 
forniati'jn in black and white, ami it 
would be authentic, bci»K obtained 
from the 1 Kn ItcuUural Couiu il. Kuvein 
imnt dei»artim'Hts, Associated Growers 
and other silnppcrs.
ProjKJScd Visit Of Conference Dele 
gates T« Okanagan
'riie matter «>f rejnesentation at Ol 
tawa having been di.sposed of by pas­
sage of tlic resolution already quoted, 
Capt. Horn pointed out that the Dom­
inion Govcriunent proposed to take the 
delegates on a tour of Canada after the 
close of the proceedings, ami he urged 
that an effort he made to route tlicni 
through the Okanagan Valley. If their 
train could not be biought down the 
Valley, it could be met at Salmon Arm 
with cars and the delegates could be 
driven to all,the principal points. He 
moved accordingly, seconded by Capt. 
Mutric, that a coiiimiticc he appoint­
ed to endeavour to accomplish this, 
and the resolution curried, the matter 
licing left in the hands of Capt. 
Coomhes.
Another resolution, moved by Mes­
srs. M. Hassen and J. M. Robinson, 
delegated appointment of a committee* 
of tiircc to the chairman, for the pur 
pose of carrying out the wishes of the 
meeting in regard to representation at 
Ottawa.
Transients On Railway 'IVains
It had been proposed to deal with the 
question of transients travelling about 
the country on railway trains, explain­
ed the chairman, hut the government 
had taken some acHon in the matter 
since a resolution on the subject was 
brought before the Vernon Board of 
T radc.
In reply to an invitation to speak. 
Aid. O. L. Jones said the Kelowna 
City Council had done all in its power 
to grapple with the problem of trans­
ients, but the Dominion Government 
,bad not backed them up to the desired 
extent by carrying out deportation of 
undesirables, taking the view that some 
of these people ultimately would make 
good. The railways had tried to stop 
the practice, but the train'crews fre­
quently were intimidated, by supcrie>r 
numbers. It was his btilief that the 
railways would have t^m p loy  an ade­
quate number of their own police in 
order to cope with the matter.
Price Of Gasoline 
Mr. Lysons submitted the follow­
ing resolution in regard to the cost of 
ga.soIine, which was seconded by Mr. 
W. D. Walker:
“Whereas an inquiry is now being 
held at Ottawa before the Banking and 
Commerce Committee of the House of 
Cominons into the high cost of gasoline 
and oils; andv whereas all the Provincial 
Governments have been invited to pre 
sent the case for their respective prov­
inces; and whereas up to date no action 
has been taken by the British Columbia 
Government on these lines;
Therefore, be it resolved that this 
meeting of the Boards of Trade and 
fruit interests of the Interior of B.C. 
ask the Provincial Government to take 
immediate steps to have the case of 
gasoline prices in B.,C. adequately 
brought before the Banking and Com­
merce Committee at Ottawa.”
Speaking briefly in̂  support of the 
resolution, whic^ carried unanimously. 
Mr. Walker pointed out that the prairie 
provinces had taken up the matter 
strongly while B. C. had not yet made 
any move. It had been revealed that 
the cost of refining gasoline was lowest 
at loco, the Imperial Oil Go. refinery, 
near Vancouver, the figure being seven- 
tenths of a'.cent per gallon, while at 
other points in Canada the respective 
costs per gallon were as follows: Cal­
gary, 2.14 cents; Regina; 2.04 cents; 
Sarnia, 2.15 cents; Montreal, 1.55 cents; 
Halifax, 1.34, or an average of L61 
cents. As against this, the freight rate 
:rom the B. C. Coast to the Interior 
was over 5 cents per gallon, while the 
average elsewhere* was 2.45 cehts. Un- 
ess -the B.C. Crovernment could be in­
duced to .take up the matter, no benefit 
would be gained by British Columbia 
rom the enquiry now being carried on 
at Ottawa. .
British Grower Friendly To Canada' 
Before the proceedings closed with a 
vote of appreciation to the Vernon 
3oard for calling the meeting, moved 
)y Messrs. Lysons and Walker, Mr.
G, A. Barrat pointed out that ‘ Canada
'LOST—'Between Harvey and Bernard 
■ Avet, Bulova wrist watch. Johnny 
.JHanlonj Mayfair Hotel. ' - 39-lp
H ELP WANTED
'WANTED—̂-Capable girl for general 
; housework.-r.Apply, Courier, No. 999.
39-lp
""PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT”
South Okanagan Electoral District
'.NOTICE is hereby given that I 
i shall, on Monday, the 16th day of May, 
1932, at th e ' hour' of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, a t ' the Government Suh- 
Agent’s office;. Bernard Avenue, Kel- 
•owna, hold a sitting of the,Court .of 
Revision for the purpose of revising 
-; th'e list of voters for the said electoral 
- *-district-,.-and, of hearing-and-determin­
ing'any and all objections to the reten- 
' ■ tion of any name on the s^ud list, or to 
:the registration aS a voter of any ap­
plicant for registration,, and for the
• other' purposes, set forth' in the “PrO':
■' 'vincial Elections Ant.”  ; r
Dated at Kelowna, B. C:, this 14th
• day of April, 1932.
C. W. DICKSON,
> Registrar of Vokers,
: South OkanagUn Electoral
•36-4c District.
A PICNIC EVERY DAY Mrs. D. P. Kennedy; of Wolseley, I
1 Sask., is the guest this week, of Mr. 
With Sudierland’s Home Bread, .r and Mrs. W. K. Trench; Pendozi St. [ 
Cut the slices thick—pile them up with j She arrived from Vancouver on Satur- 
butter, or honey; or jam. jday by motor car with Capt. F. _C.
How the youngsters; thrive on it, and j Brown, President of . the Canadian 
enjoy it! / .! • j Manufacturers Association, and Mrs.
Only the purest of ingredients ...go into j Brown, who are paying a visit to their
Q I IT E IS ilH  A M n ’Q ' ‘ Duck Lake,
5 U  I  n C K L A n l i  5  , ^ . Tisdall. R.N.. former Kel-
p'wha : schools nurse, left, on Saturday I 
for Penticton en route to her home in 
Vancouver. ', :^ior - to her departure, 
many showers and bridge parties were 
given in her honour. Miss Tisdall, who 
maide many.friends during her sojourn, 
in Kelowna, will be married in June to] 
Mr. Harley Hatfield, of Pentipton.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
OF KELOWNA
C IT Y
t t ,O R IE N T '
Styl«
H o . 1 1 0
W E R E C O M M E N D
llilt
ORIENT
'Purple S trip s  
SEM I-SERVICE W E IG H T  H O S E
To customers w h o se  Income makes 
it Im perative that they  buy econom ­
ically w e  advise these  rem arkable 
stockings for th e ir ex traordinary  
w earing  q u a lity . . ;
Knit from sturdy p u re  th read  silk 
w ith  specially  re in fo rced  fine^isle  
foo t and  garter hem . . .
A  com plete range o f sizes in all 
the  n e w  shades ; . i
A T
a  p a i r
5 wmanWmmtM [M
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
would have a strong ally in her quest 
for a preference on fruit in the British 
grower..'Who feared American fruit and 
would like to sec it handicapped from 
entering Britain by Imperial preference, 
but was not, afraid of Canadian fruit, as 
he knew the Dominion could not supply 
enough for Britain’s requirements. The. 
British fruit grower was fighting hard 
to secure protection and was expecting 
to get it. but he would not regard 
Canadian fruit as competitive.
OBITUARY
HOME BREAD
The Body Builder
EA R LY  PA YM EN T 
OF TAXES
PHONE 121
Several automobile accidents occur-J 
red early bn Saturday morning last, 
but only the occupants of one car, 
LIMITED I which was driven by a Vancouver man, 
were injured. This car went into Mis­
sion Creek at Thompson’s bridge, when 
Clean-up Week,’C April 25 th to j Miss Pearl Pollock received several] 
May 3rd; was a most successful cam- j fractured ribs a,nd a companion had 
paign for beautification of the Orchard j her shoulder, dislocated. A collision oc- 
Gity, most citizens responding to, the I curred between cars owned , by Mr. 
appeal of the committee with commen- j Kenneth Maclaren and Mr. George 
dable alacrity. :While some make itlMeikle, both vehicles suffering"~dam- 
a point to keep their premises lookingjage, but none of the occupants Was 
their best at aU times and others had | hurt, 
started annual spring renovation before 
the drive, "Clean-up Week’’; gave ad- . 'Several local residents report tha\ 
ded impetus- to ̂ t̂heir efforts : and;- in I theii\-flower-gardens* have been-visited 
some.' cases, householders .'Went so far I recently by persons with a penchant to 
as to clean- up adjacent vacant lots I gather honquets' at the expense of 
which would otherwise m ^  the effect I others, and lawns and back premises, 
of_ the ^prk  done ,;on, their \own pre-J which .these householders take pride in 
mises. ' The warm spring sunshine now I h^utifying, are suffering through an 
smiles down upon a city rhuch improy- r^ fe^w h ich  might properly be termed 
cd; in appfearancei and Kelowna in .hW" I vandalism. If high fences. ■ removal of 
spring frock,, with i her .overcoat of j which was advocated by the Clean-up 
winter .debri,s thrown, off, , looks fresh I Committee, are.to remain down, it - is 
and inviting. City trucks arc busy this | the duty of every citizen to do all in his 
T.'cek hauling away the accumulation of I pOw^r 'to check the practice of the bf- 
refuse which could not be burned.. | fenders.
' Notice is hereby given that 
'at the rate of
F ive  and one-half 
per cent
per annum will be paid on October 19th, 1.932, 
to all assessed owners of property who pay
'their"-:/
1932 Taxes
prior to September 1st, 1932. _
Tlie interest will be computed from the date , 
of such payment to October T9th, 1932.
Kelowna, B. C.,
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk. 
May 4th, 1932.
 ̂ 39-2c
Mr. John Casorso
Death claimed on Friday one .who, if 
not one of the original. settlers in the 
Okanagan Mission Valley, certainly 
had every claim to be termed a pioneer, 
for he literally hewed and dug for 
himself out of the wilderness a home­
stead which he developed into one of 
the most fertile farms in the district.
A - native of Piedmont, in northern 
Italy, Mr. John Casorso, who has pass­
ed away at the ripe age of eighty-four, 
married in 1872; in his native, country, 
Rosa Bevi: Laqua. Some ten years 
later, after three children had been horn 
to them, they decided to emigrate to 
America, Mr. Casorso leading the way 
to spy out the land. Arriving in New 
Westminster early in 1883 from' San 
Francisco, he met two Catholic priests 
from Okanagan Mission, Fathers Coc- 
cola and Ghiappini, of the Oblate 
Order, whose advice he accepted as to 
point of settlement and he accompan­
ied them on their return to the Mission 
via the Hope trail. He worked for the 
Obldte njission for about six years, in 
the meantime homesteading nearby , a 
tract of land avoided by the early set­
tlers as too formidable a proposition to 
improve, much of it being springy and 
wet and covered with a dense tangle of 
willow and huge, cottonwoods, hut the 
sturdy Piedmontese was not at all 
daunted by the task. His shrewd.,fore- 
sight pictured, the possibilities 'of such 
and when cleared, drained and sweet­
ened, and at it he went By hard and 
unremitting; labour he cleared away the 
timber and ditched and drained the 
over-moist: soil. In this work he was 
aided by a growing family, his wife and 
dhildren having joined him in Septem 
her, 1884, while six more sons were 
horn to them as the years went by, and 
as they grew old enough to help they 
all took a hand in the improvement of 
the homestead.
Bringing,.'his land to the productive 
stage, his foresight, was justified by the 
huge crop^ it produced. When silver 
mining in the Kootenays developed 
into production in the nineties, . Mr. 
Casorso took up vegetable growing on 
a large scale and became the first ex­
porter of onions from the Kelowna dis­
trict. For many years he produced the 
succulent vegetable in such enormous 
quantities that he became known as the 
“Onion King,” and the quality of his 
product,^which ran' to as much as eight 
hundred tons per annum, obtained fame 
throughout the whole of Western Can­
ada.
As he prospered, Mr. Casorso added 
to his land holdings by purchase until 
they amounted to a total of about 1,500 
acres, and in later years he 'did not 
specialize so much in vegetables but 
carried on mixed farming and made it 
pay. With, the anotoach of old. age, he: 
retired from active participation in busi-̂  
ness but exercised supervision over the 
interests managed by his sons; giving 
them- the-henefit- of ̂ his -advice - and ex­
perience, and to t8e last he to^v. o _ 
interest in the various branches  ̂of 
fanning which they carried on.'- 
In 1913, 'with/the assistance. of his 
sons, the imposing :three-story .Casorso 
Block was erected in Kelowna ;̂ primar­
ily to house, the business established in 
1911, by his sons under; the : name of 
Casorso Brothers, blit - he took no part 
in its administration, remaining in resid­
ence, on The old homestead, where' his 
son Loni^ and: family lived with him
after the death of hi? wife on Christmas 
Eve. 1921.
Mr. Casorso was a devoted son of his 
church and lived a blameless and ex­
emplary life. Always courteous and 
sineerc, he enjoyed the respect of all 
who knew him, and his passing has 
made a sad gap in the ranks of the old- 
timers. •
Until about a year ago hp seemed to i 
enjoy robust health, hut then began to 
complain of internal pains, which treat­
ment alleviated considerably, and the 
final break-down, which revealed weak­
ness of the heart, came quite suddenly 
about six̂ . weeks ago, since, when .he 
failed rapidly and, the end came peace­
fully, just as he must have wished it, 
on the original homestead, “Pioneer; 
Ranch.’’ ,■ '' , '
The funeral service - was held on 
Monday at the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception,_ Kelowna, which .was . 
filled to overflowing with friends of all 
denominations. ;Solemn requiem mass 
was celebrated by Father McKenzie, 
assisted by 'Father' Coadv and Father 
Kelly,' of Vernon,’ while Father Jansen, . 
of Rutland, assisted in the choir. There 
was,' a wealth of :beautiful flowers./ 
Fathers McKenzie and Jansen again of­
ficiated at the Rojnah Catholic Cemet­
ery, where intermenf yras made. The' 
pall bearers were Messrs, J. Carney, M. 
Hereron, Joe Brent, Angelo Guidr, C. 
Newby and A. Lodge..
r .Mr. .Casorso is survived by all of his 
eight sons,' seven of whom still reside 
in the Kelowna district, and one daugh­
ter; and all were able to attend, the fun- 
era! except^ Charles, lyho is at present 
on the prairies. They include, Anth­
ony, Charles. Joseph, Louis, Peter,- 
Felix and Leo, of Kelowna, Augustj of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Caroline Fritz, oL 
Spokane. , There are twenty-eight 
grandchildren.
ENCOURAGING CUL’TURE
OF PASTURE. GRASS
'Dominion and Provincial officials of 
the Departments of Agriculture are cô* 
operating to encourage the‘cultivation 
of pasture grass. The Governments 
provide the seed and place it in the 
hands of selected farmers, who return 
an equal quantity at the end of the sec- 
ond_ year or make payment ,<in cash. 
While the province already produces 
good quantities of clover and timothy 
seed,, the aim is also to encourage the 
production of rye grass and fescues to 
give variety of pasture, with a view to 
producing better nourished and more 
efficent beef and dairy herds.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT, OF GLENMORE
CODLING MOTH REGULATION 
NO. 3.
TAKE NOTICE that the regula­
tions in force under the "Codling Moth 
.By-Law” of the Municipality, of Glen- 
more are as follows:^—
For preventing the growth' and 
spreading of Codling Moth, all bearing s 
apple,, pear and crab-apple trees Within: 
the boundaries , of , the Municipality , 
must be sprayed three times with, ar­
senical spray composed ̂ of riot less than 
Lone^pound-.ofT-arsenate -tor;forty gallons' - 
of water, to be applied by means of ah 
efficient spraying equipment: to the sat- 
isfaction of the Provincial Assistant 
District- Horticulturist; -aa follows:-— - - ' 
No. ̂  1 ■'spray.; A calyx spray to be
applied when the last blossomsdre falling. -
No. 2 spray.- A cover spray tO be 
applied three weeks after' the, > 
No. 1 spray; * • >
3 spray. A cover spray to 
applied between July 2(Hh hrid,/; 
August 1st.
R;' W. CORNER,' \ ■ '/M l;:/
, , ' Municipal Glerl^: ■
No.
Yoa may forget to or work 
You may forget to 
But don't forget your MOTHER 
Oil the coming eighth cd May.
SU NDA Y N E X T , M AY 8th, is
M O T H E R ’S D A Y
NEILSOH’S CHOCOLATIS Vj-ib. boxes, each 40c
1 lb. boxes, 50c, 60c, 75c; 2-lb. boxes, Zyi lb. boxes, 92.00
SAPFS CHOCOLATES
I.et US lu:li> you to remember 
MOTHER on her Day with 
the following suggestions.
greatly reduced prices.
(in special Mother's Day 
China Containers), each |2.00
M /W B ? D  A D l? 0  (in special Mother's Day Boxes)—NOIL PArLK 75c. $1-00 and $1.25 each
YOU WILL GET THEM AT
P . B . W IL U T S  &  C O ., L T D .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phone 19 J M *  Kelowna, B. C.
T i r e s
^ h m t  r m n  o n  
^ n s h io n s  /
r l Gutta Percha Tires, GUM * CUSHIONS, 
broad {lads of pure gtim rubber built in 
between the layers of cord fabric, completely 
absorb average road shocks so that the tire is not 
bruised. They lessen even the most severe sheckc 
so  that the cord fabric is not ruptured. They 
absorb the flexing strain in the side walls of l3ie 
tire; They reinforce the bead of the tire and 
absorb strains there. ’ %r, • • • • . ,
Only Gutta Percha Tires are Gum Cushioned. 
Only: Gutta Percha Tires give you this amazing 
EXTRA protection which, means thousands of 
extra miles from your tires, and exUra comfort 
and safety as well.
Yet Gutta Percha Tires cost no more than 
ordinary tires. Yon pay nothing extra for the 
extra values yon get. Gutta Percha Tires will 
give you better service from the first day on.
GUTTA PERCHA & R U SpER , LIM ITED
H ^d  Office: Toronto Branches fM>in Coast to Coast
THE GUTTA PERCHA TIRE
’ In the' Gutta Percha Tire, shown 
above, only the f in ^  quality - of 
cord fabric is nsed. Each strand is 
impregnated and encased w h 
rubber to prevent cord chafing and to 
give extro mileage and extra'safety.
A n  In te re s tin g  A ccesso ry  fo r  Y ou  — FREE
Yow Gutta Percha Dexder will give you FREE c handsome
polished metal semce record to remind you when- to 
change oil, when to lubricate the chassis, whe. :n to eheck 
tires, battery, etc. Conveniently small—can be fastened in 
ryonr ear in a jiffy—Ask him for it.'
i i i i i iA  P E ^ iA  
''■SIRES'̂
: i Made jhy'fliff Lorsest Alt̂ CBiMdian Rubber tympany~*Foimded In 1883 ,
ORCHARD aU L MOTORS,
'  L I M I T E D
B e r n a r d . ' A v e n u e , K d o w n a ,  B .,C .
sa
Tfl®  EMIXIWMA C O IfJtlW  AND CWOjyiOAM
Kotek may Jbe known as Chosen, 50*1 
we'hope Manchuria won't be known as* n K v 
‘ Taken.—Shanghai Evening Post.
A man sometimes drinks to forget, 
and about the only, thing, he forgets is 
when to stop.
PRIZE WMNESS 
AT MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
PRIZE LIST
The events an* taken in the t>r(Icr ot 
the progranunc, followed in some cases 
by the adjudicators' comments on the 
performances of the winners.
Pianoforte, 12 years under.
Eleven entries. Mcmiet in I*' (Han­
del) and "Buds and Blo.s.soms" (Gnr- 
littL Silycr medal. 1st, Nancy Reid, 
Kelowna, 168; 2nd. Kiiid Eutin, Rut­
land, 106; 3rd, Audrev Baron, Kelowna. 
165. All three would have done credit 
to a larger festival. Neat finger work; 
good pace, tone well managed.
Violin, 13 years and under. Four 
entries. "From the Hills of Sligo" 
(Dtmhill). Silver medal. 1st, Bonar 
Sutherland, Summcrland, 80; 2nd. Dor­
een Christensen, Vernon. 77.
Pianoforte, 10 years and under. Eight 
entries. Minuet in F (Mozart) and 
“Puck” (Osmond). Silver medal. 1st, 
Helen McDougall, Kelowna, 167; 2nd,
Adelaide McWilliams, Kelowna. 165; 
3rd, Betty Lang, Penticton. 160. Has
imagination and shows evidence of 
good teaching.
Pianoforte duct, 16 years and, under. 
One entry. "Germany" (Mo.szkow- 
.ski). Silver medals. Glorin and Ker- 
mit Eutin, Rutland, 87.
Violin, 16 years and under. Two en­
tries. Andante in E Majoi' (Russell) 
and Menuct (tiandcl arr. Burmcistcr). 
No award. 1st, Cecil Glass. Penticton, 
156; 2nd. Edgar Dewdney, Penticton, 
iSS.^Not much style.
Pianoforte duct, 12 years and under. 
One entry. "Free of Care” (tiiller) 
and "Dew Drops” (Zciglcr). Silvcf 
medals. Dorothy Cross and Nancy 
Reid, Kelowna, 175, A finished per­
formance. Evidence of careful teach­
ing. Adjudicator extended hearty 
congratulations.
Pianoforte, 16 years and under. Six 
entries. "L’Hirondellc” (Daquin) and 
"Noel” (Gardiner). Silver medal. 1st, 
Mona Schell. Rutland, 163; 2nd. Mar­
jorie Ralston, Vernon. 162. Facile 
right hand. Creditable performance.
Violin duet, 18 years and under. Two 
entries. No. 2 of "Six little due.ts" 
(Pleyel). Silver medals. 1st, Douglas 
French and Allan O. Davidson, Vernon, 
83; 2nd,' Cecil Glass and Bongr Suth­
erland, Penticton and Summcrland, 77. 
Played well, together—alive, rhythmic 
and well controlled.
Young vocalist, high voice. Three 
entries. “The Shepherd” (Arne). 
Silver medal. 1st, Dorothy Hammond, 
Kelowna, 84; 2nd, Phyllis Drew, Ver­
non, 83; 3rd, Gwendolen Weaver, Sum­
mer land. 77._ Small but pleasant tone; 
words clear‘ and natural; flows easy 
with vocal life.
Pianoforte, 19 years and under. Three 
entries. “Nocturne in E Major” (Ĉ hop- 
in) and “Colunibipe” (Bridjre). 'Silver 
medal; 1st, Billie Shugg. Kelowna, 
165; 2nd, Margaret L. AJtken, Kelowna, 
and Beatrice Eutin, Rutland, 163 
marks each* Evidence of good teach­
ing. All worth criticising. s
Pianoforte sight-playing, junior. 19 
years and under. One entry. Test piece 
selected by adjudicator. Silver medal. 
Ivy Weaver, Summerland, 84, VVould 
like to se‘e more sight-reading, which is 
being neglected'at some festivals. Good 
and creditable attempt. _ ,
Pianoforte’sight-playing, open. (Dne 
entry. Te^t piece selected by adiudica- 
■tor.- Certificate. Catherine Mitchell, 
Penticton, 88. Played well.
Pianoforte duet, open, Th*"®̂  entries, 
"London Bridge” (Colin Taylor). (Cer­
tificate. 1st, John Claridge and Billie 
Shugg, Kelowna. 87;-2nd, Nina Nigh- 
swandef and Helen. Nighswander, Pen­
ticton, 85; ,3rd, .Barbara Adams and 
Margaret Aitken. Kelowna, 80. Good 
pace, springy rhythrii, alive. “Duets 
are more. interesting than. solos. Take 
up more ensemble work is my advice,”
Vocal solo, tenor, open. Two entries. 
“ Once again” (Sullivan) and own sel­
ection. Certificate. Ist. J. M. Robinson, 
Kelowna, 167; 2nd, A. V. Surtees, 
Okanagan Mission, 165. “Tenors are 
rare bitds.” Serviceable voice .with 
splendid possibilities.
Vocal solo, soprano, open. Four 
entries. “O Sleep, why dost thou 
leave me?” (Handel) and own selec­
tion. Certificate. 1st, Frances E. 
Latimer, Penticton, 163; 2nd, Ivy 
■Weaver, Summerland, and Rosie K. 
Owen, Penticton, 162 marks each;'3rd, 
Mrs. H: F. Brown, Penticton, 159. 
Higher focus needed. Own choice 
good and well carried.
Pianoforte, open. One entry. Pre-̂  
lude and Fugup in E Major (Bach) 
and own selection. Received only go^d 
medal awarded this year. Helen Nigh­
swander, Penticton, 167.
Violin, open. One entry. “Paradise” 
(Krakauer-Kreisler). Certificate. John 
P. Morsh, Peachland, 85. Good com-, 
mand of instrument: rhythm and vital­
ity.’.
Vocal solo, open to all—̂amateur and 
professional. Four entries. Own sel­
ection. 1st, Mr. Beverley Fyfe. Tran- 
quille, 92; 2nd. Mrs. Beatrice A. Ede, 
Oliver, and Mr. W. J, Cook, Kelowna, 
90 marks each; 3rd, MisS-' Duke, of 
Monte Lake, 87. In awarding high 
marks, 'adjudicator said these singers 
would win high praise at any festival. 
Winner, who sang one of Schubert’s 
lovely sonp^. gave a good interpreta­
tion of a difficult piece.
Pianoforte. 14. years and under. 
Nine entries. Sonata in G (Beethoven) 
and “Early Morning” (Carrol). Silver 
medal. 1st, Glorin Eutin, Rutland, 
172; 2nd, Mary L. Nighswander, Peri- 
ticton, 168; 3rd, Audrey Dilworth, Kel­
owna, 165. Good technique and con­
trol of tone.
Violin. 10 years and under. One en­
try. “A simple thelody’' <(Lloyd). No 
award. Ian Thompson. Penticlon;- 78. 
Fingering needs developing.
" (Jirls’ solo, 12 years and under. Ten 
entries. “The_Linnet's Secret” (Jlow- 
ley). Silver medal. Tlst.~Lauretta Mc- 
Inroy and Janet Campbell, Kelowna. 85 
marks each; 2nd. Aileen McDougall, 
•Kelowna, 83. ; Lauretta has confid- 
.ential and intimate style; Janet tells us 
all about the secret. - 
- Violin, intermediate. One entry. 
^^Andante and Palacca” (Russell)i No 
award. • Ruths-I-ambert. Penticton; 77. 
Should “sing” 'mor.e on instrument and 
look at song mpfe from vocal aspect.
. AYind instrument, 21 years and under.
CAVERN SWALLOWS ITALIAN TOWN 
Almost completely swallowed up when an ancient subterranean cavern 
opened under its foundations, San Stefano, the oldest town m Italy, has been 
completely evacuated by its inhabitants. When the town, winch .lies between 
Rome and Naples, began to settle in the bowels of the earth, its rpidents fled 
for shelter to neighbouring towns and villages, where they were billeted among, 
the citizens. The cavern beneath the town is believed to have been caused by 
the infiltration of water during the century which gradually undermined the 
community. Above is shown a view of the ruined town which collapsed into
the cavern, the mouth of which can been seen in the foreground. •
One entry. Own selection. No award. 
Arthur Simpson, West Summerland, 
76. Making of good orchestra player, 
but should sing more.
Boy’s sold, 12 years and under. Three 
entries. “Holiness” (Broughton). Sil­
ver picdal. 1st, Harold Sanger, Kel­
owna, 84; 2nd, Ian Thompson, Pen­
ticton. 76; 3rd, James Butterfield, Sum­
merland, 70. Well defined tone, good 
voice*
Ladies’ trio. One entry. “Lift Thine 
Eyes” (Mendelssohn), Certificates to 
Miss Thelma Palmer, Mrs. A- Oxley 
and Miss E, Turner, Penticton, 85 
marks. . Practice chording; try . to ap­
proximate tone of each other.
Young vocalist, low voice. One ?n- 
try. “Slumber So n ^’ (Mendelssohn). 
Silver medal. . Beryl ,E. Gebbie, Ver­
non, 86. Charming voice; has pbssib-. 
ilities.
• Vocal solo, mezzo-soprano. One en­
try. .“Araby” (Gibbs) and own selec­
tion. No award. Mrs. A. Oxley. Pen­
ticton, 159 marks. Singer should sur­
render self to mood of s6ngs. , ^
Instrumental solo, championship. 
One entry. Own selection. Grote 
Stirling Silver, Salver awarded to Mrs. 
Beatrice A. Ede, of Oliver. wh6 fie-' 
ceived 88 marks. Adjudicator congrat­
ulated player, who has sound tech­
nique and sensibility.
Elocution, boys 10 years and under. 
Two entries. “T he/‘First Friend” 
(Kipling) and “Prince Tatters” (Rich­
ards). Silver medal. ' 1st, Forsyth 
Richards, Kelowna. 165; 2nd, James 
Butterfield. Summerland, 154. In elo­
cution it is essential to paint pictures. 
Winner has good voice and has been 
exceptionMly well taught.
Elocution, men, open. One entry. 
“Beauty” (Masefield) and ovyu choice. 
Certificate. E. O. H. Pease, Ewing’s 
Landing, 165. Has beautiful yoice. 
Should study more. •
Elocution, ladies, open. Five entries. 
“Spnuets frorh the Portuguese" (Eliz­
abeth Browning) and own dramatic 
selection. Certificate. '1st, Rosie K. 
Owen, Penticton, 166; 2nd. Mary E. 
Willis, Kelowna. 164; 3rd, Mrs.-Alicia 
Humphreys, Rutland, 161. High stand-'- 
ard of work in this class; difficult tp’ 
choose winners. ,
Elocution, dramatic class, -sthdents 
under 19 years. Excerpt from “Tam­
ing of the Shrew,” Act I V, Scene > 3 
(Shakespeare). 1st, Kelowna Elocu­
tion Class. Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers, 
teacher, the. class including Mary Flin­
ders, Joan Adams, Mary Erica Willis, 
Patricia Willis and Becky Gore, all.in
costume. This class received 86 marks. 
The Summerland Class, Mr. G.- W,
Weaver, teacher, competed, receiving 
80 marks. The winners’ performances 
were good, winning commendation.
Selections by the Penticton OrcheS7 
tral Society opened Friday evening’s 
performance. As. in past years this or­
chestra, under the baton of Mr. _H- K. 
Whimster. received an ovation.
, It. is gratifying to note that Kelowna 
enttfed at! orchestra this year in the or- ; 
chestras open class, making a stronig 
bid for the Bracewell Shield held for,. So 
many years by Penticton. The Kel- 
owiia Elite (Orchestra, conducted by 
Mr. A. C. Guild, was a much smaller 
aggregation.than their competitors, but 
it made a remarkably fine showing and 
received only two marks less than the 
winning orchestra. The adjudicatPr 
said, in referring to this “pocket edition 
of a symphony orchestra,” that there 
was goodxbalance on the whole—an en­
semble in the making.
Orchestras, open. - Two entries. 
Bracewell Shield. 1st, Penticton Or­
chestral Society, which played “Poet 
and Peasant,” ^  marks; 2nd, Kelowna 
Elite Orchestra, 86.
Small mixed choirs. One entry. “Lo,' 
how a rose” (Praetorius) and “Down 
in-yonder meadows” (Rowley-)v Okan- 
ian Choir, Mr. G. W, Weaver, conduce 
tor, Penticton, holder of Knowles Cut>, 
146 marks. ' ’
. Vocal duet, tenor and baritone. One 
entry. “Watchman,' what of the 
night?” Certificate to R. A. Jones and 
R, K. Gurney, Penticton,. 81. Made it 
interesting.
Vocal solo, bass, open, ^w o entries. 
“Hope; the hornblower” (Ireland) and 
own selection." Certificate. 1st, R, '£.
J. Stone, Kelowna. -160; 2nd, R. K 
Gurney. Penticton, 151, Tone requires 
more vitalizing.
Ladies’ choir, open. Three entries 
•“Lullaby, my sweet little baby” (Byrd 
arr. Fellowes) and “The Gardener” 
(Brahms). ' Macdonald Cup. 1st, Mrs 
Craig Fisher’s Choir, Penticton, retain­
ed cup, with 179marks; 2nd; Mrs. G. D, 
Cameron’s Choir, Kelowna, 177; 3rd, 
Summerland Musical Society. Ladies’ 
Choir, Mr. Weaver, conductor. 156, 
Well controlled; evidence bf good dir­
ection.
Pianoforte, open to amateur and pro­
fessional. Four entries. Ballad in A 
flat (Chopin). Statuette trophy, pre­
sented for first time this year. Istj 
Cyril S, Mossop, Summerland, 85; 2nd; 
Catherine Mitchell, Penticton, 84; 3rd, 
Mrs. B. A, Ede. Oliver, 82, Excellent 
performance.
Mixed choirs, open. Three entries 
“Behold, thou shalt conceive” (Han­
del) and “Spring Conies Laughing” 
(Bach). Competing for Summerland 
Operatic Society Shield held by United 
Church Choir, Penticton. 1st, St, 
Michael & :A11 Angels’ Church Choir, 
Rev. C. E. Davis, conductor. Kelowna, 
176; 2nd, United Church Choir, B. C. 
Bracewell. conductor, Penticton, 175; 
3rd, Summerland Mdsical Society, Mr. 
Weaver, conductor, 161. An ably dir­
ected choir with buoyant rhythm.
Vocal quartette, open, soprano, conr 
tralto, tenor and bass. Two entries. 
“Fine Knacks for Ladies” (Dowland). 
Certificates. 1st; Kamloops Quartette; 
88; 2nd. Penticton. Quartette, 77. Dancr 
ed along light-heartedly. ^
Vocal quartette, ojien, men’s "voices. 
Three entries. “Down in yon summer 
vale” (Wood), .Certificates, 1st,'St, 
Michael &. All Angels’ Church .Quart­
ette, Kdowna, 87; 2ndJ Kamloops 
Qiiaidette, 86; 3rd, Penticton. quartette, 
78^ “Treasure yotir male choirs and 
quartettes.” , ’ . ■,
At the conclusion of Friday'evening’s 
competitions, the mixed choirs were 
grouped on'the platform and conducted 
by Dr. ColHngwood in the rendition ot 
“Spring comes! laughing,’’ by Bach. 
Owing to the late hour, singing by the 
massed choirs of the valley under the 
direction of the adjudicator had to be 
postponed. ) . '
Elocution, girls. 13 years and under. 
Twelve entries .̂ “Climbing” (Gilman) 
and “(^andpapa’s: Spectacles” (Anon)'. 
Silver medul. .. 1st, plortn. Eutin, Rut­
land, 172; 2pd, Enid 'Eutin, Rutland, 
171; Nbel; Deans, Kelowna.  ̂166. Diffi­
cult to choose, wiilher in this class. The 
two sisters were called upon & third 
time to recite. '
Elocution, girls, 10 years and under. 
Four entries. “The Little Princess” 
(Fyleman) and “London Square” 
(Rbwley). Silver medal 1st, Adelaide 
McWilliams, Kelowna, 163; 2nd, Mona 
Ruth Herbert, KelOwna. 162; 3rd, 
Naida Gibb, Kelowna, 158.,
Girl’s solo. 15 years and under. Ten 
entries. “Song for May” (Mozart). 
Silver medal. 1st, Maureen ' Carton, 
Kelowna, 87; 2nd, Mabel Edwards, 
Kelowna, and ,Bunny Finch, Penticton, 
86 niarks each; 3rd, Audrey Dilworth, 
Kelowna. 85. Eager style, fine spirit.
Boy’s solo. Six entries. “Hark! 
Hark! tbe Lark!” (Schubert), Silver 
iliedal. 1st, Guy Fisher, Kelowna, 90; 
2nd, Tony 'Agar, Kelowna, 88. ‘ Eager 
style, vital words, live tone. -
■ Girls’ duet, 16 years and under. One 
entry. “Summer” (Howell). , ' No 
award. Mona Stewart and Gwendolen 
Weaver, Summerland. 78. A good try 
at a difficult duet. .
Boys’ Duet, 16 . years and under. 
Three entries. “What thê . robin sang” 
(Crichton). Silver medals. 1st, Guy 
FisHfer and Tony Agar, Kejowna. 86; 
2nd, Jack Hammond and Michael-Tal­
bot, Kelowna, 84; 3rd, Kenneth James 
and Stephen-Dunsdon. West-Summer- 
land. 82. Flowing, easy phrase; good 
colour of tone so important in duet 
work., -.V,. ■ : \-'.’
Elocution, girls, 16 years-and qnder. 
Four entries. “A Piper’’ (O^SulIivan) 
and excerpt from ‘.‘The Merchant of 
Venice” (Shakespeare). Silver- medal 
1st, Jean Hi'ggeiibotham. ; Kelowna, 
165; 2nd, Maureen Carton. Kelowna. 
161; 3rd; • Joan Tilley.' Kelowna. 160. 
Good voide and intetpretaUon.
THURSDAY, MAY Slh, 1»M
as
O R C H A R D  P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
12 ACRES OF FIRST CLASS ORCHARD 
ON S.K.L. BENCH
V arieties—Mclnto.sli, Jonjitluui, Rome Ucauly. Estimated 
crop for 1932, 5,0(X) packed hoxe.s- heavy to McIntosh.
P R IC E t
Oil easy term s $ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 6th and 7th
D O U G LA S FA IR B A N K S, Jr. A N D  JO A N  B L O N D E L L
—  IN - -
U nion  D epot
Maelstrom of emotion. Life at express speed, caught at the cross­
roads of roriiance and crime—-where new loves and old loves fadO 
and hope and terror meet every train- Step from suspense to screams 
of laughter in one tick of your watch. Learn the thrill, of finding 
• love where you, only looked for passion. . - ,
Comedy: “HEAVENSi. MY HUSBANDI” 
MUSICAL, “DARN TOOTIN’” PARAMOUNT NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th, 10th, Utihi
THREE DAYS
G R E T A  GA RBO, RA M O N  N O V A B R O , L E W IS  
S T O N E  A N D  L IO N E L  /B A R R Y M O R E
— IN
S f f
Greta Garbo leads this galaxy of screen stars in ' an unforgettable 
romance based on the life of the exotic woman spy Mata, Hart. _ 
She lived to lure millions to their deaths-—she died for the love of 
one man alone. One of Greta Garbo’̂ . most superb talking pictures.
Comedy; “A PAIR OF FRENCH HEELS” . FOX NEWS 
MICKEY MOUSE in “Mickey’s Orphans”
ONE DAY ONLY—THURSDAY, MAY 12th
V IV IE N N E  SE G A L  A N D  A L E X A N D E R  GRAY
— IN —
V i e f i l h ^ i e  
N i g h t e .
The greatest love story ever told. She married the /wrong ntan̂  ■ 
>^he'married the wrong woman, but fate was powerless.to separate 
powerless to deprive them of fulfilriient. . ; . • v ,
The most mysteriously . beautiful love 
- story ever filmed; entir6ly ih techhi“' 
colour." \
COMEDY—
“COFFEE AND ASPIRIN” 
METRO NEWS
EfocUtion, 19 years and-under. Three 
entries. “ The tide rises! the tidc falls” 
(Longfellow) and excerpt from “Henry 
IV ” (Shakespeare). Silver medal. 1st. 
Patricia . Willis,' Kelowna, 161; 2nd, 
Mary G. Flinders. Kelowna, 157; 3rd. 
Arthur Simpson. West Summerland. 
147 Has remarkably beautiful voice.
Day School Choir. Primary Grades 
1 arid" IL ' One entry;. “Cinderella'’ 
‘(Cartledge). Competing for. J. 
Johes’. Cup held 'by Kelowna Public 
School. Vernon Public School Choir, 
which appeared in a charming pre.sciit- 
ation of the test piece, was awarded 
89 marks and the. Jones Cup. Dr. Cpl- 
lingwood congratulated' the teachers. 
Mrs. Mowat and Miss Edmonds, on 
“knowing their jobs thoroughly,” stat­
ing that action songs, were valuable in 
that they taught the child self^expres- 
■Sion, .
. Rural and Small School Choirs. Two 
entries. “My Boy Willie” (Sharp) and 
“All things bright and beautiful" 
(Shaw). Competing for' DeBeck Cup
held-byL-Missioni.-Cceek--School. _Jtt._ 
(Zoldstreani School,' Miss H.- Cryder- 
man; conductor. -169: 2nd; E ast. Kd" 
owna, Mr.' H. F; Reynolds, conductor., 
167. Well nourished tone, , good natural 
wording.
Girls’ Choirs, open. ■ Two entries.- 
The Mermaid’s V Song” , (Haydn) ahd 
Dream -Song” (Rathbone). Compet­
ing for Kelly Cup held by Summerland 
High School 1st. St, Michael & All 
Angels’:;Church- Girls’ : Choir. -Revv;; C*
E. Davis, conductor; 167; 2nd./ Sum­
merland High School Girls* Choir,. Mr,. 
Weaver, conductor, 166. Nicely found­
ed vocal tone.
Folk Dancing, Rural or Small 
Schools. Three entries. Test piece 
own selection. Competing for Mac- 
laren Gup. 1st; East Kelowna School 
in "Swedish Country Dance,’’ 85; 2nd. 
Lavington • School,“ Gelding of the 
Devil,” 84; 3rd. Sugan Lake School, 
"Scotch Cap.” 78. Well trained; fin­
ished perfectly. 'Folk Dancing. 14 years rind under. 
Three .entries, ,. Test piece own selec­
tion. Competing for. Kennedy Shield 
held by Kelowna Junior High School 
1st, 1st Kelowna Brownies ;in “Irish 
Jig,” 87; 2nd. 2nd Kelowna Brownies, 
‘̂Norwegian’ Folk Dance/.* 86;|3rd, 2nd 
Kelowna Brownies, Group 2. in sam^ 
drince, 83, Winners exceptionally good.: 
Congratulations-:extended to, Miss M. 
Coubrough. teacher, Mrs. H. W. Ar-- 
buckle taught the 2nd Kelowna Brow­
nie groups.
Folk Dancing. 18 years and under. 
One entry.i Test piece selected,- “Pick­
ing up sticks.’’ Competing for,th^ Npr- . 
man Day Confederation Life - Shield’ 
held bv the Kelowna Junior High: 
School' The Sugar Lake School, Mrs. 
M. A. Cur.wen.‘.teacher, received 84- 
marks and the s h i e l d . - V
Only*̂  an effort o f ' will divides thc- 
scatter'-brained from those who ' cam 
really concentrate. ’ \
THURSDAY, MAY 5th, 1932 THE EELOWMA COUBIER AMD OEAMAOAM OECHAKDIST p m m  i i m » iPS?
BENVOUUN
Worship Mt the United Church of 
Canada rtext Sunday, Kev, A. McMil­
lan, rninister. There will be a joiiU 
Bcrvicc of the Church School ami the 
regular werrship, at 3.00 p.ni. This being 
Mother's Day, there will be special 
singing by the Girls' Club, ahso a pre- 
parccj prograininc sept out by the Unit 
ed Church of Canada, in which all pre 
sent will be expected to take part. 
Parents of the scholars are invited to 
tome with their children. An offering 
hy the Church School will be in the 
interests of the Rclij.pou8 Kducational 
Council.
* « •
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
♦
*  
♦
CRUELTY TO A HORSE
Mrs. M. McDonald and young son 
have gone to Vancouver for a week's 
visit.
* Si. 4i
Fred Chamberlain and J. Casorso arc 
enjoying their nevV motor cyclcu.
« « *
The Mission Creek School and Rut­
land had a very good game of softball 
J'riday last, the score being; Mission 
Creek, 55; Rutland. 38..
Kelowna. May 2. 1932.
To l^ic ltditor.
Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
I have just read Mr. llrowno’s letter! 
ill your issue of April 2Kth. J see he | 
doubts iny statements. However, let j 
MIC as.snrc Mr. JJrowne that the hoy.s j 
wlio described the whole scene were 
truthful, and J fully believe their state­
ments.
Although Mr, IJrowno’s letter was j 
not altogether conipliincntary, person­
ally I hear him no malice. He paid me j 
the compliment of calling me a man, [ 
also an individual; I only, wish I could 
(lay him the same compliment.
I see Mr. IJrownc gives me the]
LLISON
at
That Berlin, author tvho said Ameri­
can women arc so beautiful that they 
caU( wear any old thing evidently never 
nmrricd one of them.
credit of making one true statement, „ , T-r-xr
and that was that the horse fell twice, j AN ALABAMA BEAUTY 
Strange to say, thi.s statement was not Miss Hardee Martirr, a student 
altogether correct. As a matter of I Howard College, Birmingham, Alaba- 
fact,' or rather from a verbal statement ma, is one of the six beauties whose 
made by Mr. Browne to me. the horse I photographs were chosen to grace the 
fell a third time. This happened oftci'j Howard College year book, “Entre 
she had been brought home, and she Nous,” for 1932. Miss Martin is a nicm- 
never rose again and had to be ber of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority, 
destroyed. The poor beast was prompt-'
NEXT SUNDAY IS 
MOTHERS’ DAY
DO N O T FO R G E T  
JIE R
B u t send a nice B O U Q U E T  
or a  P O T T E D  P L A N T — 
N othing could please her 
more.
We vî iU deliver anywhere in 
town free. We have a nice as- 
sortmetft of plants to choose 
from and,prices as |ow as possi­
ble to suit all purses.
CUT FLOWERS in Roses, Car­
nations, Tulips and Snapdrag­
ons. Priced from 50c to $2.50 
■ per'dozen. ■
POTTED PLANTS--Hydrang- 
cas, Spireas, Lantanasy Begon­
ias; and Ferns. Priced from 
25c to $2.50 each, ,
And for mothers far away you 
may use our Service, through 
the Florists’ Telegraph Deliv- 
- ery Association, who will dei' 
liver a Bouquet or Plant at the 
same price you may buy here, 
■ plus the wire. V , , . ^
COME AND SEE US EARLY 
-FOR GOOD SERVICE.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 P.O . Box 117
you appreciate 
_  comfort in winter 
travel, fake the “Coii« 
tinental limited'' east 
or west. ’Ihetc ate many 
little appointments and 
services which will add: 
to your' pleasure. Daily 
service(ea;ceptSundays) 
from Kdowna, connect', 
mg at Kamloops,,
Steam^ip fidgets to and from 
aJl part* ef the laorld.
B at tnfonnatton apply C a n ad to  
N td o o it Afleot, Kelowna, «  
f tK H A R K N E S S  
Yndk Rapremtatiw 
. ; ; :V«RMî &0.
V-8M
llliiiiiiili
'BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
LETTERS
FROM
HEART
Come from m others whose 
little 'O nes Pacific Milk res­
tored, T he deep feeling of 
the\. heart carries conviction.
f  rasar Valley Nilk Pfoduaers' 
AssociatiBD
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILS 
Head Office:'
ly .“ikimicd and her carcass sent to the 
fox farm
Now, Mr. Browne informed me that 
the rider of the horse was in tears at 
the lo.ss of Jus pet, in fact the pet of 
the family, I humbly, suggest that 
pet should have a decent funeral an 
burial. •The idea of skinning it and 
sciuling its rcmaiiiB to a fox farm i 
absolutely loathsome to me and shouh 
be to any animal lover.
Futthcrmorc, it would be interesting 
to know if this is the first horse that 
has died under cxtrWdinary circum­
stances, while in the care of the rider 
in question.. Mr. Browne can probably 
enlighten us on this matter.
Yours faithfully,
L. A., DeV. CAREY,
I Lt.-Colonel.
EAST m O W N A
WKTBANK
At a meeting of the Water Trustees 
 ̂I on April 25th, the resolution passed at 
I their meeting on April 16th, that the 
use of sprinklers be prohibited, Was 
rescinded, and the following resolution 
substituted; “That .sprinkler service 
be continued, one sptinkler per, user, 
the serviep being put on schedule from 
May 15th, the Manager to draw up 
the schedule. After May iSthj if sprink­
ler service is found to be interfering 
with the domestic scrviqe, it will be 
discontinued without further notice. No 
open taps, to be allowed. Any user 
found guilty of running open tap or 
non-observation of schedule liable to 
have supply shu t' off without further 
notice!.'’
Among thp correspondence was a let­
ter from the Provincial’ Assessor, in­
structing that all wages paid after ISth 
April are subject, to the one per cent 
tax, no deductions to be allowed to 
anyone, ■ ,, .
Depth ,of watfer in reservoir; 13 feet; 
snow at Wilkiiiaoh Creek, S feet; Can­
yon Creek, 4 feet.
The Manager stated that the fire 
last year had burned oft the timber on 
the west fork of Canyon Creek, that 
there was phssible danger of the Mis­
sion CrCek syphon ; on! Cainyon Creek 
being washed out owing to the spring 
run-off coming so quickly, and sugges­
ted the construction of a log crib to
Mrs. Thos. Wells, of Peachland, vis­
ited her parents, Mr: and Mrs. Henry 
Parker, . last week, and Mrsi Harold 
Ewer, of Verfidn. came dowivon Tues­
day to visit Mrs. S. K. Mackay.
Mr. Hermon Smith and family re 
turned to Kelowna last week aftet 
spending the winter here.
Mr. and Mrs- .Howard Joqes and 
her sister are visiting Howard’s, par­
ents, Mr. land .'Mi’S. J. M. Jones.
The whole Jones, family haye just.re-
turned from a fishing trip to Salmon ■ , ft jRiver, where they enjoyed excellent I safeguard the; syphon. The Board ar- 
sport. .J ratiged to look mtojthis matter.
Mr. E. C. Faynter returned from thel , The sprinkler question dealt with by 
lakes on Friday and reported that the Jtb® Uo2rd_ has been causing.much a -̂* 
dams were all in good order. He left J Nation lately, .not only among ̂ the gard- 
again on Monday to attend to the dam J”®*’®, of the community, but also a- 
belonging to the Westbank Community I those ; who have the ̂ welfare of
* , ♦ ♦ , jthe suggestion of- a gardenless Eden
The baseball ■ season opened on Mon-1 advertisement for _the
day and the boys have been playing l district. Now it is up tp each sprink- 
everv evenine l ler user to play the game* and if this
* I year can be successfully weathered with
The Westbank District is busy re-1 tb®. present domestic pipe, .Tb®!"® 
pairing and tarring the flumes in p re - I ™dications that^ the price of 
paration for the irrigation season. Thelpm® will be forthcommg next year, and 
orchards are now full of bloom and the I then everything in the garden will be
onion and vegetable crops look most 
promising. Mr. T. B. Reece has ventur 
ed on .6,000 lettuce plants. The Reece 
family are all good gardeners, and grow 
excellent vegetables. '
The third annual dance of the Com­
munity Club was held in the Hall on 
Friday, iwhen about seventy people, en­
joyed U very good dance, quite ai num­
ber coming .from Peachland. The. 
Summerland Orchestra, who came on 
from the Musical Festival at Kelowna, 
supplied excellent music. A cushion 
made by Mrs. M. J. dePfyffer was won 
by Mrs: Hoskins after she had. worked 
so hard to sell it. The Amusement 
Committee served a good supper. -A- 
hbut $20 was cleared for the Building 
Fund. - V
Everyone is sorry to learn that Mrs. 
Halpin Moffat, who has not been well 
for the past three weeks, is in hospital 
suffering from a bad gastric attack.
Miss Grace Hill, Y.O.N., held a Well 
Baby Clinic in the Hal! on Tuesdav 
afternoon. It was. well attended and 
all the new babies were ̂ present. Dr. 
Ootinar is most popular with the 
mothers and children and his attend­
ance is, much appreciated.
lovely.' ■ ■ .............  ■.* '
East Kelowna School made a very 
good showing at the Miisical Festival 
I this year." The choir took higher marks 
I than last year, receiving a good criti­
cism from the adjudicator, and they 
I came two marks below the winners. 
The Senior .Room (H. F. Reynolds, 
Principal), took the first place in Folk 
Dancing, seven couples in a Swedish 
Folk Dance.
Mr. H. F. Reynolds is staVing with 
Mr. and Mrs. Allport for a short time.
The road scraper spent a couple ol
<lays of good work on the Flltsoii road
and novv v.'e b?.'"* * to be proud o .̂ 
• * • •
Co«gratulation.s to Audrey Baron, 
who succeeded in gcUing into the finals 
in pianoforte last Thursday at tlic Mus­
ical Festival in Kelowna.
PERIOD OP DRAMA
ONLY FOUR HOURS
But ‘Unkm DciJOt” I» Packed To The 
Brim With Rapid Action
Mr. Harry Hall had the misfortune 
to have one of liis pure-bred Jerscy.s 
hurt by being struck by an automobile, 
while his cattle were being taken to 
pasture.
MANY MOTORISTS
.CRASH INTO TRAINS
Despite Decrease. Level Crossings Still 
Prolific > Source Of Mishaps
V A N C O U V E R ,  S X .
Even with all efforts and sqfeguard^ 
to the contrary,.; G anadian motorists 
and others using public highways cour 
tinue to run into trains, according to 
highway crossing accident statistics 
issued by the pperating. Department 
of ^̂ the Canadian/National Railways. 
Over the entire • Canadian National 
System,  ̂ho\Vever, there has\bcen a de­
crease ill the past, four years in the 
number of persons crashing into the 
side of ,trains as also has there been a 
decrease in the number of . cases where 
vehicles were struck bytrairis, In 1931 
there were more, than 700 hi£hway 
crossing accidents on the Canadian Na­
tional System;. including Grand Trunk 
Western Lines in the U.S.. and in this 
total, |99 accidents were • caused by 
motorists and others running into the 
side, of engines or trains either stand­
ing on or passing over crossings. On 
Canadian liqes alone there .were 158 
such, accidents. Of the total; 122 cross­
ings were protected by gates which 
were smashed.!and of these accidents 
S3 occurred during hours of daylight 
and 69 during the hours of darkness.
;00% B.C: Owned ^  Controlted” i England
l̂ JoveJ exercises; including marching 
while balancing plates on the head and 
juggling,.three. b®Hs, have be'en intro­
duced into a 'girls’, co lle t at-Cheltham*
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ro 
bert Bury .(nee Margaret Dendy) on 
the arrival of a daughter on May 1st.
The monthly Institute meeting wil 
be held at Mrs. Thorneloe’s house on 
Tuesday .next, when a talk vifill be given
on the. subject of “Gardens.”* ■'
Temperatures for the month of A- 
pril were: lowest, 31; highest, 72; mean, 
49.5.-.
W M O R E
is
Miss Betty Snowsell, of Tranquille, 
spending a vacation with her par­
ents. 't
Mrs. Stocks^ mother of Mrs. George 
Moubray, after a nine months’ visit to 
England returned to the Okanagan on 
Friday, and is now at her home in 
Penticton.
Congratulations to - Mildred Hume, 
whoi gained 83 marks on Saturday last, 
in the Girls' Solo Glass-at the Musical 
Festival in Kelowna; also to Millie 
Ivanschitz, who took both the Elocu­
tion Class under 13 years when she 
gained 76 for one and 78 for the other 
recitation, and the Girls’ Solo under 12 
years, gaining 79 marks._ I t  is good to 
see our, young folk coming forward in 
this yearly event, and in 1933 we hope 
many others will follow their example.
The Guild are meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Macro on Tuesday next.
Mrs. C. E. Ritchie* who has been a 
visitor here since the beginning of the 
year, left on Thursday morning for her 
home at Langford Station, Vancouver 
Island. She was accompanied by .Mrs.
P. A. Lewis....... . ♦ . •
The Glenmore'A. A. Club are putting 
on a dance on .Friday next, evidently 
having •no fear- of Friday the 13th. The 
Vagabonds will, be in attendance and 
cartls for non-dancers are being provid­
ed at several tables. See announce­
ment in Courier for further particulars.
Short selling is > the : ŝale of stocks 
you. don’t own; Most: of us would be 
delighted if we could' sell , the stocks
we do oy^s..
■ N
Scotty Creek Irrigation Company 
had the qiuiual 'meeting last Friday 
night in the School. The balance sheet 
was presented' and adopted. Many 
small matters came up for discussion.
The surprise party given in honour 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallic Slranaghan, 
last Friday night, wa.s greatly enjoyed 
by the large turn-out. The crowd was 
ushered, after surprising the newly­
weds, to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Muirhead, where a very pleasant even­
ing was Spent in panics and dancing, 
topped off with refreshments.
The shield for regular attendance 
again goes to the custody of Division 
ir, (Junior Room) of Ellison School, 
for the higher average during April. It 
obtained 98 per cent against the 94 per 
cent for Division 1. Both rooms made 
an excellent showing in lack of tardi­
es. Each room had none, so the 
warden for the vied-for picture-is still 
in dispute.
- iS * 4>
Last Sunday Rutland softballcrs
drove Ellison down to defeat after a 
hard foUght battle at Rutland, which 
ended in a score of 26 to 23.
At a meeting on Monday night at 
Rutland, it was decided to form a
eague of four or five of the rural dis­
trict teams. It is to be known as the 
Black Mountain League and our Mr. 
Conroy ■was elected as Secretary-
Treasurer.
“Union Depot," in which Douglas 
Fairbanks, jr., and Joan Blondell bead 
the ca.st, comes to the lunprcss The­
atre cm Friday and ,S,aturday. The 
story of tlie picture concerns a group 
of iicoplc thrown together by circiim- 
stancc.s in one of the great railroad ter­
minals of the country. The drama cov­
ers only four hours of a day. but it is 
packed with thrills and romance, a fast 
action .story.
"Mata Hari"
One of the most ' impressive casts 
ever assembled for a talking picture 
will be .seen at the theatre on Monday. 
Tuesday, and Wcdnc.sday. when “Mata 
Hari,” co-starring Greta Garbo and 
Ramon Novarro, will be shown. Fro- 
iiiiiient supporting part.s arc handled by 
Lionel Barrymore, Lewi.̂  .Stone, Karen 
Morlcy and others of note. Garbo and 
Novarro arc said to have the most dra­
matic and effective roles of their res­
pective screen careers.
“VicnncBO Nights”
"Viennese Nights,” the -attraction for 
Thursday only, is described as a paa-
sionatef-y tttnler low story with »««««» 
in natural colours laid in Vienna and 
New York. Fromincnl in the cast arc 
Walter Pidgeon, Vivienne Segal, Alex­
ander Gray, Jean HershoU and Louise 
I'arcnda.
Th« Courier For Commercial Printimi
J'here five of ii»lt itt
Nuilh Pacific waters called salmon. 
All iliffcr from the true sflm<>n of the 
North Atlantic, ateording to the Fish 
and Game Department of the Can­
adian National Kaikvays. The Pacific 
salnion spawn only once in a lifetime 
and then only in fresh water.
F o r  R e n t
BRICK HOUSE, FULLY MODERN
FU R N A C E  AN D F U U .  P L U M B IN G
$25.00 A MONTH
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N , LU>
M O R TG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
G e i  ih e  J u c i s  o n  w h y  B
C S E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
UADB IN CANADA
C O S T S  L E S S  T O  O W
/.Since; clothing became less confining, 
avers a London doctor, girls who dance 
seldom have a stitch in the side. Nor 
on the back, either.—Boston Herald.
-DEFOIOB ymii Inwsrt in m r  ekictric lofiie^eraUir know tfhy 
Gcmcral Blecarie has nn nnoqpiallcd wwwd of eaq^m^ 
twMjftatimttmno*. A& ahrm* lh« 4-Yes» Sarvioo Plain vdhim 
I«rot©i» cv««y now hw3^ osainst aH se rv ^
MonlUnr T<^ RtteriMmlwn fos* 4 ycar^
on tho
Y02X
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S  ^ l O  D O W N
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO;, LTD.
PENDO^I STREET, KELOWNA
C A N A D I A N  G E N E W A L  E L E C T W I C  C O  , L I  M  I T E  P
8 F 6
H / i f e !
I  i n v i t e  y o u  to  ta k e  i t  to m o r r o w
^‘T h a t ’s  t h e  F l o a t i n g  P o w e r  
W d e / ' s a y s W . P .  C h r y s l e r .  “ T h e  
h i g g e s t t h i i l l i n m o t o r i n g  t o d a y . t*
1 WANXyou to ride in a Floating Poster car.
I want you to know the amazing 
tilings that Floating P ot^  does to an 
automobile.
Tliat’s why I join with every Plymouth, 
DeSoto, Dodge and Chrysler dealer in 
Canada in inviting you to take a>Floadng 
Power Ride.
I can’t describe a Floating Power Ride 
to you. Nobody can. It’s something you 
have to feel and ecqperience.
But I promise you a surprise and a thiilL
Imaging if you'can, a car witiiout vi- 
bration.Think of the smoothest car you’ve 
•ever driven. Multiply that smootimess 
two ot more. Then you’ll have some idea 
o f Floating Power smoothness. The 
Beribility of Floating Power. A handling 
•ease bqfond your dreams.
A Nationwide Demonstration e f
F L O A T I N G  P O W E R
Starting tomorrow and cootinaing 
throughout next weel^ thousands 
upon thousands of Canadian mo­
torists will partidpatein the great­
est and most spectacular of all 
automobile demonstrations—the 
Floating Power Ride.
Of course, you’re invited. Cor* 
dially invited. You and your ĵ&m* 
Uy and your friends.
Merely ask any Plymouth, De 
Soto, Dodge o r Chtysler dealer for 
a Floating Power ̂ d e .  O r,if you 
prefer, ride with a friend who 
owns a Floating Power motor car.
You can. enjoy performance like tills 
in only four cars— the Plymouth, the 
DeSoto, the Dodge and tiie Chtysler. 
Because Floating Power is exclusive.
bile. Then ride in any motor car witboue 
it. You’Ufind there’s a world of difference. 
I’ve said repeatedly that ai^ car tiiat 
hasn’t Floating Power is out*of«date. X 
inean just thaL I know you’ll agree widi 
me after you’ve ridden 'in one of our 
Floating PoweTc r̂s.
So I urge you to take a Floating Power 
Ride during Floating Power Demon* 
stration Week in Canada. Take the 
wheel of any Floating Power car as my 
guest. Ride for fifteen minutes and you’ll 
want to ride for an hour. For a d a y . 
That’s how Floating Power gets you. Just 
take a Floating Power Ride. You’ll see.
•  •
••lagreeitfhbM r.C bryslerxoopeneuU  A n d  every 
Of course competition is making lo ts  . pij/modOh m S o k h  D o d si a a d  C lnyder d e a k r ia
truth of hUstatemmtlLof claims about riding smootimessi But 
can they prove dieir daims? Find ont 
for yourself.
Ride in a Floatiog Fewer antomo*
TakedFhdti^PouwBAUramidistmnrtidngif^
C H R Y S L E R
Pehdozx Street, Kelovima <
SMi.
DODGE &  P L Y M O M I
Bernard Avenue at. Street, )Ke1owna
 ̂ ’ r\ '
m
r A*
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T U B  K ELO W N A  C O U B IE il A N P ‘ OKAWAOAN Q E G H iU iP liT
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THE RIFLE
Mirage Give* Trouble In Maintaining 
Elevation
SiiitiUy was a really warni and pleas- 
«nt dav. ami tlie largest number oi 
rifleiiit'ii so far this seuflon turned out 
for practice on the Knox Mountain 
range, no fewer than eighteen iiring 
over the 200 amt 500 yards distances. 
While the weather was nio.st enjoyable, 
it was t<K> bright, liowever. for good 
shooting, a.s the inten.se glare of .sun­
light on the targets rendered clear de­
finition of the hullscyc almost irnpos- 
fiihle. A nuich worse evil was a mir­
age, wliich increased in streiiKth to­
gether with tlic Iieat of ,the <ĥ y- H aid 
not bother so much at the 200. but at 
the 500 the heat haze drawn from the 
damp soil by the ardent rays of the 
sun caused the hullscyc to perform the 
most extraordinary contortions and 
evolutions iimlcr the fixed gaze of the
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
W e select choice local m eats 
because they are tasty , have fine 
flavour and m uch in favour.
inarksincii. aiu.! maiutenance of tlcva- 
tton sufi’ered tnwh
HiKh and low simp- "without rhymer o r  
tason" spoiled many piomising s-coies 
and even t?ic odd miss intruded itself 
between bulls or inners.
None of ibc eighteen riflemen rcach- 
d the thirty mark at 200, George Kcti- 
m:dy. who topped the aggreKatr as us­
ual. leading with 2̂A He 
laug -scored the only fhirtie.s at iW. 
The younger shuts shouUl tiot be dis­
couraged. A rising mir.igc is one of 
the most rliffieult cuiulitioiis me.t lu 
rifle shouting, owing to di-stortiop of 
the image of the bullseyc, and it i.s al­
most impossible to obtain any certain­
ty in trying t<r cope with it. It simply 
imst he laced us one c»f the drawbacks 
to the .sport. At the Coast mirage is a 
frrnuent experience, owing to the pre­
valent dampnes.s. but it generally takes 
the form of riK̂ >f (lirft instead
f rising vertically, and is allowed for 
in the same way as wind, sometimes ac 
tually setting the wind-gauge against 
the wind, if the drift i.s opposed to the 
wind, as occasionally hapircns. Prac­
tice cmit)Ic,s Coast inarkstnen to. deal 
with it. but fhey find a, rising mirage, 
with its haphazard effect upon eleva­
tion, just as tfbout as elifficult as rifle­
men do in the arid Interior.
.Sunday scores (200, 500 and tbtal): 
G. Kennedy, 29, 30—-59; W. Uarncs, 
26, 28—54; K. Hang. 22, 30—52; J. 
Martin, 24, 28—52; E. L. Adam, 20, 26 
—52; J. Conway, 22, 29—51; C. Hawes, 
24 27—51; B. Chichester. 24, 27—51; 
W. R. Maxson, 26, 25—51; D. Addy, 
24, 25—49; G. Rose. 25, 24-49; P. 
Pan!. 21, 27—48; P. Noonan, 24. 23 
47; D. McMillan. 24, 23—47; H, Mc­
Call, 20, 25—45; E. McLennan, 18, 20 
—44; L. Paul, 24. 18—42; II.. Kirk 
(shot with open sights), 18. 17—35.
C H O IC E
GRAIN-FED LAMB
LAMB FOR STEWINO, i  A p
per It). .................  ........
FORE-QUARTER 
ROAST, per lb. .......
LOIN ROAST, i ;
per, lb./....... ..... .
1 8 c
2 5 c
W ith  50c M E A T  PU R C H A SE
Five tins Kelowria’s Finest 
■ Tomato Juice for ....... .
S E L E C T E D
GRAIN-FED PORK 
1 0 c - 1 2 c  
1 6 c
IC E
W e are .equipped to  supply your 
requirem 'ents.' for\ IC E ' m anufac­
tured from City w ater.
Shoulder Roast,
 ̂ trimmed; per lb.
Loin Roast of Pork, 
trimmed; per lb. ..
EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Red Spring
Salm on; per lb.... J - ' ® V
Boneless Cottage " | K /fa
R o lls;' per lb.......
Beef and P ork  , K |fa '
S ausage; p e r ' lb. tU
Fresh Minced Beef;
2 lbs. f o r .....  ....
5lh, at 2 p in., to get the members 
started ,fo r, season. It h  hoped to 
lave a big tuinout for this event, and 
anyone wishing to take part should 
get in touch with Mr. Kennedy as 
soon as possible so that crews can be 
lined up.
On Monday evening some forty odd 
men and boys had a little get-together 
in the Agmctic Pavilion to get the sea­
son started and arouse keen interest 
in the club’s affairs. A very nice time 
wa.s had by everyone present.
The programme consisted of various 
talk.'i, stories ami choru.se.s, Mr. F.m- 
met pre.sidcd at the (nano ami opr I'rc- 
sident. Mr.-W. R. CHmitlicrs, acted 
as cliairtmm. The club are much in­
debted to the several elder gciitlcmeu 
who helped put the evening’s enter­
tainment over, and also to Dr. Thorpe 
lor leading the choru.sc.s., Mr. Kennc- 
ly was introduced to the gathering ami 
1C gave a .short talk cm rowing, which 
wa.s very intcrc.sting. Kelowna i.s very 
fortunate in having such an able man 
as coach of the rowing element.
It is hoped to have these get-togeth- 
ers periodically as soon as the new 
Club House is completed. These func­
tions will he looked fcirward to with 
keen interest.
ROWING
Many Keen Crows In Prospect
, . -J__
The; rowing,season is fast approach­
ing and from’ early signs it certainly 
appears as though the elub is going to 
have the biggest sekson they have had 
for some time. On Sunday last the 
oar enthusiasts were out in great style 
when some eight or nine crews took 
adyantage of the fine weather and loos­
ened their limbsk , Our coach, Mr. 
Kennedy, is: working hard getting [the 
boats in condition and in a short time 
all the boats will be in first class 
shape.
A club regatta will be held on May
H  a  v  e  i l l  i  s
p a t e n t e d
Choose Phones 178 and 179 and yon 
choose wisebr*
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
GORDON’S 
G R O m E R IA
w affords you safe and convenient 
. : shopping centre at . prices to suit 
the times. Wisit our store fliis 
and see for. yourself.
Red Arrow Sodas; per packet ....— 19c
' Huntley & Palmer's;, per lb. ....... 60c
Ghristie’s Biscuits; per lb. ..........i.. 35c
READY MEALS •
Lazenby’s “Chef" Brand, large ’
tins; each ..... ....... 23c
Beef a la mode, Irish Stew,' Hot 
.Pot and Lamb: Fricassee.
Delicious Brand Butter; per lb. .... 22c 
3 lbs. fpr ........................................6Sc
Horseradish Mustard; per ̂ bottle .... 25c 
Try it instead of plain. ,
COMBINATIONv OFFER
4Dne 24 Flour, Five Roses. . BotK For 
One 10-in. Mixing Bowl 99c
. FLOUR FOR WEEK END
7 lbs. Five Roses ........................ 28c
24. lbs. Five Roses .....’................... 68c
49 lbs. Five Roses $1.33
98-Ibs. Five Roses ..\.....  $2.60
- Swift’s Circle “S" Hams; special,
per lb....................     ISc
Swift’s Cottage Rolls; special, lb. 15c 
Small sizes., ,
coanni’S cm cherm
PHONE-30
KELLOGG’S Corn Flakes are 
sealed in a special WAXTITB 
ba'g which is placed inside the 
red-and-green package. It 
brings the flakes direct from 
the toasting ovens f r e s h  to 
your table. It*s b: p a t e n t e d  
Kellogg feature;
Some other foods have inner 
hags of a kind—hut-Kellogg*s 
is sealed top and bottom . . 
perfect protection. Compare 
Kellogg’s. The flakes are dif­
ferent in appearance, taste and 
freshness.
Unconditionally guaranteed 
by W. K. Kellogg: “If you 
don’t consider them the b e s t  
com flakes you ever ate, return 
the package and we will refund 
your money.*’ Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ontario.«
BASEBALL
Season Will Open Officially Thursday 
Next
The baseball boy.s arc all set for the 
season, and the first games are .schedul­
ed to get away on Thursday next. May 
12th. The locals have been i)ractising 
and it looks as though there will be 
two evenly matched teams in thp lea­
gue from the town. It is «»pccted to 
send^a rep. team to Vernon and Kam­
loops' in the near future before the 
local league schedule is started. _ _ A 
local nine arc playing an exhibition 
game' with Rutland this afternoon and 
from the result it will be possible to 
gain some idea of the. relative strength 
of the teams. ..
Schedule
The Central Okanagan Baseball 
League schedule has been drawn up 
and includes twenty games for the sea­
son. After tlie regular schedule a play­
off will be staged which will include 
the first three teams in the league.
Folowing is the schedule for the 
season, the games to be played on 
Monday and Thursday of each week, 
with the time set for 6 p.m. All play­
ers and others interested should keep 
this schedule for future reference.
Visiting team. Home .team.
May 12th—Oyama at Hornets.
May 12th—Ramblers at Rutland,
May 16th—Oyaiiia at Ramblers.
' May 16th—Rutland at Winfield.
May 19tĥ —Ramblers at Hornets.
May 19th:-^Winfield at Oyama.
- May 23rd—Winfield at Ramblers.
May 23rd̂ —Hornets at Rutland.
May 26th—^Winfield at Hornets.
May 26tĥ —Oyama at Rutland.
May 30th—Hornets at Oyama.
May 30th—Rutland at Ramblers.
’ June 2nd—Ramblers at Oyama.
' June 2nd—^Winfield at Rutland.
June 6th—Hornets at Ramblers.
June 6th—Oyama at Winfield.
June 9th—Ramblers at Winfield.
June 9th—Rutland at Hornets.
June 13th—Hornets at Winfield.
June 13th—Rutland at Oyama.
Let’s go .for a bigger and better sea 
son than ever before!
SOFTBALL
Twelve‘Teams In League This Season
The local executive held a meeting 
recently and decided, to start the soft 
ball season' on Friday of this week, 
May 6th. There will be twelve teams 
in the league this year and each team 
will play once a week. The > complete 
schedule has not been drawn up, as 
there is some difficulty in .getting it 
arranged. However, it will be publish- 
^ 'in -nex t week’s i^ue of The Courier, 
together with the plaining field., Fol­
lowing is the schedpie fo^ this Friday 
and Tuesday, May 10th. These games 
will be played in the Park and are sche­
duled to start at 6 p.m. If a team is 
not ready to play by 6.30, they wn 
have to forfeit the game to their op­
posing team. ,
Friday, May 6th—Toe H vs. Ford 
Garage; Bankers vs. Knights of Col­
umbus; Glenmore vs. Senior B.
Tuesday, May 10th—Business Men 
vs. Gyros; Hotpoints ys. Cathownians 
Intermediate B vs. High School
Watch next week’s Courier for the 
complete «chedule and keep it handy 
for future reference.
GOLF
Mrs. W. R. Foster Wins Tombstone 
Competition
On Tuesday last, ladies’ day, a 9-hc 
tombstone competition was staged, M 
W, R. Foster winning first prize. Four 
ladies tied for second place, Mrs. Bald 
win winning on a draw being taken.
On Tuesday next, the monthly meda 
round will be played.
Tomorrow (Friday) about seventeen 
ladies will travel to Penticton to meet 
the southern city golfers in a return 
inter-club match.
The Brewster, Cup competition, in­
augurated last year, will be staged on 
the local course on Saturday and Sun­
day, May 15th and'16th, when lady 
golfers of the Interior will battle for 
the trophy won last year by Mrs. 
Bryce. The winner also receives a free 
trip to Banff to compete in the annual 
tournament held, there.
f l; /• g r 
•
VIOLIN PRODIGY LOOKS DOWN ON FATHIe R /  , 
Yehudi Menuhin was just a little chap when his, violin technique at­
tracted world-wide, attention. , But he has grown since .his debuf ten years 
ago, and when his fatheil met him on his; return ^o. Sarj, Francisco from a 
European tour, Yehudi waTs tdller than his father; Above-photo shpws Moshe 
Menuhin and his son, Yehudi, in San Francisco. • . .
LAKES NOW OPEN
THROUGHOUT DISTRICT
Anglers Make Good Catches At Var­
ious Points
The lakes are open, the weather is 
warmer and brighter, fishermen are in 
better spirits. .
Joe Spurrier trekked to Adams River 
last week, bringing 'home a good bas­
ket of trout averaging four pounds 
each. Joe landed them on the fly on 
Thursday and Friday.
Reports from Paul Lake are favour­
able. • A local man made this pond 
yield a good catch on Tuesday.
The ice. is out of Penantan Lake, 
where the small plug should be effec­
tive.
The spoon and worm- proved good 
lure for the finny denizens of Woods 
Lake on Sunday, when several parties 
tried their luck near Petrie’s.
Fred Paul, fishing on the Okanagan 
this week, caught three beauties in an 
hour..
Fish Lake, near Summerland, should 
be in fairly good shape, althqugh reports 
are not yet available. The roads are 
not bad in this vicinity. ^
Chute Lake will not be ready for a 
week or so.
Long Lake should be good. Boats 
are available at the tourist camp.
The north and south ends of MabeK 
Lake should offer good fishing right 
now. . ■
SHADE TREES ADD
CHARM TO STREET
Five Main Points In Regard To Their 
Planting And Care
MOTHER'S DAY,AT ,
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Special Addresses And Music Suitable 
To The Occasion
Mother’s Day will l?e celebrated with 
suitable services at First United Church 
on Sunday next. All members and ad 
herents will attend church with their 
families as far as that is possible am 
a white flower will be worn in memory 
of the mother •who has passed on while 
a red flower will be worn as a token 
of love and respect to niothers who are 
in' the providence of God spared to 
share in this /day’s celebrations.
The minister will preach a sermon 
at the morning hour of w’orship dealing 
with the place and power of vv̂ oman- 
hood and some of the tendencies o ' 
our times as indicated 'by. the women 
of -̂ today. The sermon subject will be 
“Besides the Women’’—-a significant 
and suggestive caption from a passage 
of .Scripture.
At the evening hour of worship, Mr 
McMinn will raise some challenging 
questions with regard to modern, youth 
under the subject title “Are the young 
people of this generation inferior? 
Suitable music will be rendered, by the 
choir at these services and the old fam­
ily hymns will be utilized for congre- 
gational praise. .
TORNADO KILLS TWENTY
IN EASTERN BENGAL
CALCUTTA, May 5.—Twenty per 
sons we^e killed and a hundred injuret 
by a tornado which swept Eastern Ben­
gal today, demolishing many buildings
SIR JAMES BARRIE
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
SCOTTISH STEAMER ON
TRADE MISSION TO CANADA
GLASGOW, May 5.—The steamer 
Letitia sailed today for Canada on a 
trade mission designed to str^gthen 
the bonds between the Dominion and 
Scotland. She was laden with a- cargo 
described as ’the most valuable,,that 
ever left the Clyde. Ninety Scottish 
firms sent exhibits of their wares.,
ARGENTINE EXCITED OVER 
RUSSIAN WHEAT PURCHASES
LONDON, May 5.—Sir James Bar­
rie advanced his birthday celebration 
five, days,‘it was learned today, in order 
that Premier Ramsay MacDonald couU 
attend the party before undergoing his 
second operation on his .eyes. The 
seventy-second birthday-of the creator 
of Peter Pan' falls on Monday but he 
celebrated -it yesterday with-a luncheon 
at his home. Besides the Premier, the 
guests included - Stanley Baldwin, Sir 
Herbert Samuel, Austen and Neville 
Chamberlain, Viscount Snowden, Win­
ston Churchill and G. K .. Chesterton.
PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
SPANISH STATESMEN
MADRID, May 5.—Police stated to 
day that they , had uncovered a plot to 
assassinate President Alcala Zamorra, 
Premier Manuel Azana and other mem­
bers of the cabinet.
OPERATION ON PREMIER
m ACDONALD A SUCCESS
BUENOS AIRES, May 5,---Great 
excitement prevailed on the Grain Ex­
change here today over a report that 
Russia has contracted to buy five large 
shipments ' of ■wheat from ..Canada , and 
one from Australia.
One of the greatest assets to our.
Canadian cities, towns, and villages" is 
the wealth of trees, both natural and 
planted, which adorn boulevards, aven­
ues and streets clear across the coun­
try. The importance of the tree to 
streets receives special consideration in' 
the “More Beautiful Canada” campaign 
which is being sponsored again this 
year .by the Canadian Horticultural 
Council and related agencies.'
There are five main points to bear in 
mind in connection with street trees, if 
they are to bring all the charm and na­
tural beauty to the public thoroughfare 
which they should. The first of these 
is to try for uniformity. If there is a 
central town or. city authority, he 
should be consulted as to what to plant, 
where to plant, and how to plant.
Close planting should be avoided,-.at 
jeast 40' feet being allowed between 
rees such as the maple, and 50 feet be­
tween elms. At these distances such 
trees make a beautiful street, and when 
they mature do not overshade lawns, 
shrubs, or flower beds.
The second point in order of import­
ance relates ' to the planting of trees.
Special attention needs > to be gpven to 
this point, and some good authority 
should be consulted to ensure that the 
soil is properly prepared and fertilfzedT 
This'is particularly important with re­
spect to trees planted - near parking 
spaces or sidewalks.
Where young trees are planted it is 
absolutely essential that protection be 
provided. The young tree is an irre­
sistible temptation to the small boy,
•while cars, animals, and even lawn- 
mowers are liable to cause, damage. | high. enough so as not ..in any way ob 
Staking Is absolutely necessary and the s t ru c t .average , traffici, ; as, .soon  ̂ as 
protection should include a boxing of growth and height will permij, nine feet 
iron, wood or wire. . 1 to the lowest branch, is none too high.
The watering of newly planted trees-'As trees become, older they shonW b 
in dry weather is particularly import-' carefully pruned out  ̂ of the^way of 
ant.' Sprinkling is apt to prove inade- traffic. ■ /  '
LONDO.N, May' 5.—An operation 
was performed today upon Premier 
MacDonald’s right eye. The attending
physicians state that _ all__indications
point to its being successful. '
quate and a good. soaking should be 
provided at regular intervals. A good
^ay~ta ensure this to to rriotind up'^from 
4 to 6 inches in a large circle abopt 
the trunk of the tree extending to the 
circumference of the roots. This can 
be filled with water until one is satis­
fied that an ample quantity has pene­
trated to the roots.
The fifth and final point in the care 
of street trees is,'-they mpst be pruned
THURSDAY, MAY 5th, 1912
1st pri«s—
prise *— $500.00 cash 
3rd prise — $200.00 cash 
4 th  p rise —  $100.00 casir 
5 prizes, each $50.00 cash 
95 prizes, cacli $10.00 cash 
104 prizes totalling $3,000.00
o o o o o
PRIZECONTEST
Anyone from  a fam ily 
where a cor is owned may 
enter, except tire dcalcro, em­
ployees of rubber companies 
and the families of both.
. See the six Goodyear Tires 
of various sizes, types and 
ply-thlckncssoa on display 
here. Then estimate the 
number of cords in each of 
these tires, 'find a total, and 
divide by six to obtain the 
overage. You inoy examine, , 
too, a section of tire cord 
fabric also on display. Sub­
mit your cstimoto on the  ̂
standard entry blank which 
b  free. No other require­
ment. You don’t Have to buy. 
anything.
Closing date: June 5th^ 
1932. Address: “The Good­
year Supertwist Cold Con­
test,” New Toronto, Toronto 
14, Ontario.
_____ H a
IH tUB AVEWMSE GOOUtfEAflttRB^
G O O D Y E A R  S E L E C T E D  D E A L E R : —  
G E O . A N D E R S O N
KELOWNA TIRE HOSPITAL PHONE 287
Como in ahd soo Supertwist Cords demonstrated 
and get a helpful booklet of contest dhectlons.
uiuiiiiiiuiuuiuiiuiiiuiiimuiimuimiiiiiiuiuuu^
T 1 e0  M a g i c  W ® f f d  I s
** BUTIERICK
“ S E W ! S E W ! ”
You can’t sew? Nonsense! You can 
SO—'With our simple patterns! All 
you need is a steady hand, a keen 
eye, and an abiUty to follow the 
•ea sy - instructions! ■ You can have 
TW ICE as many stunning clothes 
this spring if you make, them yourr 
self! ' •
HAVEH O W  W IL L  YOU 
Y O U R
C O T T O N S  ?
Some like ’em printed, som e 
like ’em p lain , someJ-ike^Jem, 
sheer or corded. ' So le t’s get 
th is  stra igh t. W hatever you 
like w e’ve got, and  you can rest 
assured, w hatever we’ve go t is 
sm art. “B utterick  Paris F ash ­
ions” says so!
And we’ve got the g randest 
fashions in easy to  use B u tte r­
ick P a tte rn s  th a t you ever saw,
- especially designed for chic, ex­
pressly priced for these sm art, 
new  cottons.
Buftericlc
4522
N EW  M A T E R IA L S
S IL K S '
(Janton Crepes 
Printed Silks 
F la t Crepe 
Satin Crepe
W O O L L E N S
Novelty W oollens 
F leck  Tweeds 
Viyellas .
C O T T O N S
T oofairs V oiles 
■ P o tte r’s P rin ts  
Piques
-  ̂ Printed D im ities ; 
Prin ted Rayxms 
W abasso P rin ts
_____ l1‘c u t_it_ sh o j t̂ ’:  __ . ^
T h a t’s Ifaris’ instruction on the 
jacket. WeVe going to  follow suit 
on the fashion sto ry . iGood, colour,
44BS'
r .
grey and - w h ite ; new—-silhouette  
a pleated slim ness; built-up .waistr 
l in e ; youthful scarf neckline. T h a t 
ju st about sums it up—and wqll, 
too! '
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215 - K E L O W N A . B /C .
i
